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Havener Concert

R ockland, Maine, Saturday, June 3, 1939

Much interest is flowing through T o w n N o w Kicking U p Its
the veins and hearts of all who
H e e ls O nce R aised W h eat
know Francks Havener and his gen
F R A N K A. W IN 8 L O W
erosity with his fine fresh young
an d W o o l
Subscriptions $3 00 *»r year payable Jvoice. All who can should take this
In advance; single copies three cents.
Vinalhaven, May 31
Advertising rates based upon circula Iopportunity to pay him the comtion and very reasonable.
I pllment cf attending his first con Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
While browsing through an old
The Rockland Oazette was estab cert. His program is enticing to
lished In 1646 In 1674 the Courier was those who love music.
book called “The New England
established and consolidated with the i
Handel
Oazette In 1882 The Free Press was ■Where eer you walk.
Handel Gazetteer’’ which was once the
established In 1855 and In 1891 changed Ombra malfu,
Robert Franz
Its name to the Tribune These papers Dedication.
j O! du mein holder Abendstern,
property of the late Charles A.
consolidated March 17, 1897
Richard Wagner
Soaring
Schumann Shields, and which was published
Nocturne In E flat.
F. Chopin In Boston in May 1839, Just 100
Etude In A flat.
F Chopin
Danny Boy,
•*
Worry Is Interest paid on
Fred E. Weatherly years ago I came across an Item de
The Cares of Yesterday
-•- trouble before it comes due
John W Metcalf scribing the Town of Vinalhaven,
—
—Dean Inge
— Trav'lln',
Harvey Enders which at that time was 50 years
**.
' The Fisher's Widow,
Clara Edwards
Trade Winds.
Frederick Keel old, and which will celebrate its
The Hills of Home,
Oscar Fox 150th birthday with a Sesqui-CenUnlversaltat Church, 8.16 Monday
tennlal Celebration July 1, 2,
KELLER, M A G IC IA N
evening. June 5.
3 and 4.
This advertisement and 10c will ad
The towns and cities of New
At the community service Sunday
mit one child to see KELI.ER THE
England
were not taken by States,
MAGICIAN, at Community Building at 3 o’clock, Bert Larcomb's final
auditorium. Tuesday, June 6. at 4 p. sermon of the season will be "Ap but alphabetically, so I find the
item referred to sandwiched in be
m. Adults 40c.
66-lt
peal of the Cross."
tween Vienna, Maine, and Vine
yard, Vermont.
“Vinalhaven, Maine, Waldo Coun
ty . Previous to 1838 this town was
attached to the County of Hancock.
It Is situated 12 miles S. E from
Camden, 6 E. from Owl's Head, and
Is formed of the Fox Islands, at the
mouth of Penobscot Bay, about 50
miles below Bangor. (Rockland
must have been too small to men
by
tion at this time). There are three
islands of considerable size belong
ing to this group besides several
smaller Islands on their coast. This
island town possesses In an emi
w ith
nent degree all those advantages
to be derived from a bold shore and
good harbors. In the center of an
extensive maritime commerce, and
A ssistin g Artist and A ccom panist
of the domestic fishery. These
privileges are well Improved by the
inhabitants of Fox Islands, they
also make their soil tributary to
their wants. In 1837 their crop of
at 8 . 13 o'clock
wheat was 1611 bushels. So long
as the sea island towns of Mount
Desert, Eden and Vinalhaven af
ford wheat, and Truro, wool, in
such abundance, there seems at
auspices
present, no great cause for the
Yankees going west to escape either
K nox H ospital Auxiliary
nakedness or starvation. These
islands are finely located for sum
mer excursions, cither for health or
pleasure. The passages between
Editor
WM. O. FULLER
Associate Editor

CONCERT

Francis E. Havener, Jr.
Philip M alpas

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE S
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

DANCE
DANCE

SPRUCE HEAD COMMUNITY
CLUB

R E C IT A L

Every Saturday Night

BY ROCKLAND-CAMDEN PUPILS

BEGINNING JUNE 3
Music By

of the

D o u g Vinal’s O rchestra

D O R IS H E A L D SC H O O L OF D A N C IN G

64-66

Explaining the Set-Up and Purposes Of a
Valued Organization
Disasters to coasting vessels. 1operating with other government
which were very frequent in the j ships in the salvaging of the illdays when Rockland was the hail fated submarine Squalus.
ing port for a fleet of 200, have be A-B 56, commanded by Chief
come a rarity and when the thre ■ boatswain's mate.
masted Nova Scotia schooner Supplementing this fleet is a de
Peaceland went ashore on Dcughnut tachment of Civil Service officers
Feint, near Martinsville a week ago and a land force of seven patrol
It read almost like a page out ol cars.
The primary purpose of the
oldtime shipping history.
Maine
Inshore Patrol is the saving
But the Peaceland’s stay on the
of
life
and property. It is also
St. George ledge was abbreviated
by the timely efforts of several called upon to destroy derelicts,
see that customs laws are enforced,
government craft.
This served as an incidental re  also the navigation laws and the
minder of the fine service contrib Federal Conservation laws. Under
uted constantly by the Maine I n  the head of W ar Department regu
shore Patrol Force of the United lations, comes the anti-pollution law
States Coast Guard which functions which Is now receiving special a t
at the Rockland base under the di tention.
Wlien Capt. R. O. Jewell was
rection of Alfred M. Haynes, chief
transferred to the Coast Ouard
boatswain.
For the benefit of many readers, boat Algonquin a t Portland the
who are not over-familiar w ith the command of the Maine Inshore P a 
Inshore Patrol service, the force trol very naturally and very proper
which bases here Is thus sum m ar ly fell to Chief Boatswain Haynes,
an executive who had shown ex
ized:
Patrol Boat Travis, commanded ceptional ability a t the local base,
by Harvey Brown, a separate unit which he joined in May 1937. and
The Travis Ls a 125-footer, m anned on the Coftst Ouard cutter Thetis
by three officers and 20 men.
I which he had last previously served
C-O 211, commanded by Franknavl«ating officer The Thetis
lln Lawrence, chief boatswain's -J*™ ted out of the port of New
York.
mate.
The port of Rockland may well
C-G 155, commanded by Alfred
Phalen, 1st class boatswain’s mate. COunt itself fortunat* hi having this
C-G 410. commanded by Henrv efficient land and sea service, which
Faxon, chief boatswain's mate. This covers a broad radius.
craft, at last report was still co
the principal Islands are delight
ful, and the scenery around them
delightful. Population, 1837. 1768."
In comparing conditions as they
were then and as we find them now
we feel a sense of loss and keen
regret th a t we have lost our wheat
fields and In a great measure our
flocks of sheep, but we are th a n k 
ful th at our scenery is still beauti
ful and delightful, and hope that
there are still as good fish In our
seas as has ever been caught.
If we could only get somebody to
produce a little wheat, get the peo
ple of Calderwood's Neck to digging,
for gold as Isaac Calderwood says
they did in the 60 s, and refine some
of the oil th at is floating around
the island in the form of whale
blubber, we may yet have a town
that can compete with some of the
boom towns of the West
O V. Drew

A t R ockland H igh Sch ool A uditorium
T U E S D A Y , JU N E 6, A T 8 .1 5

AT THE PARK THEATRE

ALL SEATS 35c
6 6 -lt

W E D N E S D A Y , JU N E 7, 14, 2 1 , A T 1.00 P . M .
DOORS OPEN 12.30—REGULAR PRICES
INCLUDE COOKING SCHOOL AND PICTURES

R O C K L E D G E IN N

LEARN TO MAKE ©OOD THINGS TO EAT AT OUR

SPRUCE HEAD

Goobintf School
A t tlui *1keafo&- 'lodatf.

OPENS SUNDAY, JUNE 4
SHORE AND CHICKEN DINNERS

A T 1 .0 0 P. M.

A lso Special 50c and 65c Dinners
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND *53-3

O n e o f a series of lessons.

65-66
Foods prepared by
the le c tu re r and o th er a r ti
cles g iven away free.

Sum m er P rices

MARY E. BOWEN- in person

— ON—

conducts th e school, bringing w ith h e r an assortm ent of

INSTRUCTO R & HOME ECO NO M IST

recipes from th e S p ry Research K itc h e n th at will c re a te a

HARD COAL
STO VE

EGG

stir among women fo r th e ir excellence and simplicity.

Free G ifts an d Groceries A t Each Session
P lu s T H E G R A N D PR IZ E

A BEAUTIFUL FRIGIDAIRE RANGE

NUT

Which Will Be Given Away At the Final ( lass
In Addition To Other F ree G ifts
DON'T FORGET THE
DATES

$ V

N e x t W ednesday,
June 7

f a f f / V A /M & E / T !

A n d June 14, 21
Beautiful New Base Model

F

PE R T O N

EFFECTIVE MONDAY, MAY 29,1939

IN. B. S C. 0. PERRY
COAL DEPARTM ENT
TELEPHO NE 487,
R O C K L A N D , ME.
*

63-95

r i g

i d

a

AT THE

i r e

Electric Ranqe
• Combwfs

lo w

Cost

•

H/gh Sp u d

Sups Results

Courtesy of Parker E. Worrey
Rockland, Me.

PARK
THEATRE
ROCKLAND

Doors Open 12.30
School Starts 1.00 P. M.
Regular Matinee Price

BASEBALL MEETING

The Knox Twilight League will
hold a meeting in The CourierGazette office Tuesday night at
7.45 for the purpose of organizing
for the coming season. Rockland
and Rockport already have teams
in the field, the Thomaston sec
tor is ready and willing, and there
are four ether towns to draw from
-Cam den. St. George, Warren
and Waldoboro. The League wl,l
consist of at least four teams and
possibly the full number. The
100th anniversary of baseball will
not be permitted to pass without
good, organized sport right here
in this locality.
THE '•SONS" ARE GRATEFUL

Anderson Camp, Sons of Union
Veterans extend their thanks and
appreciation to the management of
the various garages for the use of
their automobiles and the services
of their drivers, who participated
in our Memorial Day exercises.
Albert W. Thomas
Chairman

V olum e 9 4 ................... Num ber 6 6 .

T H R E E CENTS A CO PT

THE MAINE INSHORE PATROL

Vinalhaven Of Old

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

e

[E D IT O R IA L ]
POLLUTING THE WATERS

In the United States Code of Laws (Title 33-407) there is
an important one which relates to "Deposit of Refuse in
Navigable Waters Generally." The section reads:
It shall not be lawful to throw, discharge, or deposit or
cause, suffer or procure to be thrown, discharged or deposited
from or out of any ship, barge, or other floating craft of any
kind or from shore wharf, manufacturing establishment or mill
of any kind, any refuse matter of any kind or description Into
any navigable waters of the United States, or Into any tribu
tary of any navlgabe water from which the same shall float
or be washed Into such navigable water, and It shall not be
lawful to deposit or cause, suffer or procure to be deposited
material of any kind In any place on the bank of any navigable
water or on the bank of any tributary of any navigable water
where the same shall be liable to 'be washed into such navigable
water either by ordinary or high tides or by storms or floods
or otherwise.
The fine for this misdemeanor is $500 to $2500, and the
imprisonment Is 30 days to one year. Enforcement of the law
falls upon the shoulders of the U. S. Coast Ouard which likes
to (eel that it has the co-operation of the citizens at large—a
co-operation based upon the desire for sanitation and opposed
to the disfigurement of the coastline. The Coast Guard, serv
ing under strict orders from the W ar Department should not
ask the public's assistance In vain.

IS THE SENTIMENT SHIFTING?
Signs are not lacking th at the lines are forming rather
more closely for the national conventions of the two major
parties. Vice President Garner, Secretary of State Cordell Hull,
Postmaster General James A. Farley and several other Demo
crats have been trying half-heartedly to convince themselves
that they were candidates for the Democratic nomination, but
their ears have been tuned in the direction of the modern
Sphinx, who Is leaving less and less doubt every day that he
intends to ask his New Deal supporters for a third term. The
country s disinclination to third terms is very pronounced but
In the hollow of his hand Franklin Delano Roosevelt holds
certain factors, alphabetical and otherwise, which might be
expected to sway a very strong influence In the selection of
national convention delegates.
The Republican party has three outstanding men who may
be considered candidates for the Presidential nomination—
District Attorney Dewey of New York. Senator Vandenberg
of Michigan, and Senator T aft of Ohio The straw vote has
indicated Dewey to be the popular choice, with the possible
drawback th at he may not be considered as haring a national
background. Into this atmosphere, within a few days has
come an Indefinable feeling th at the trend ts slowly but surely
toward Vandenburg, who la recognized as one of the country s
big men. with an undisputed knowledge of national affairs.
Vandenburg is willing, but he has made It very plain that a
President should serve only one term and not be obliged to
play to the grandstand. Under the caption. "Problems cf
1940, ’ the Herald Tribune thus comments upon the Vanden
berg phase:
On the promising list of Presidential possibilities with
which the Republican party ls equipped the name of Senator
Vandenberg has a place of deserved importance. The Repub
licans of Michigan acted shrewdly and wlselv In uniting upon
his candidacy, and the Senator is certainly entitled to the
honor.
The frank and illuminating latter accepting this support
was to be expected ot a candidate of the Senator's wide experi
ence In public life and thorough familiarity with the problems
raised by New Deal prodigality. We think It of the first im
portance that Americans should understand the extraordi
nary difficulties which will Inevitably beset any new admini
stration pledged to save the nation from two terms of reckless
spending. There must be an awakening by the voters and there
must be a new spirit In Congress. And, as Senator Vandenberg
made clear by his inslstance upon a one-term President, there
must be an Executive In the White House with the unselfish
ness and courage to act boldly and swiftly, at whatever cost In
transient popularity.
Whether the one-term formula is necessary or desirable
remains to be seen This Issue, together with the problem of
the candidacy, calls for all the wisdom that the party possesses
and deserves prolonged discussion and a mature decision.
Senator Vandenberg has performed a generous public service
in placing It thus early In the forefront of pre-campaign debate.
Should Dewey fail to be the choice for the Presidential
nomination everybody will probably agree th at the ticket
should read “Vandenberg and Dewey or "Vandenberg and
Taft."
0----------O———— o

“The Black Cat”

By The Roving Reporter
Away back In the Gay Nineties
this county boasted 400.000 bicycles,
some of them "built for two.” Near
ly 1.300 000 were manufactured last
year, and Bristol, Conn, proudly an
nounces that most of th e acces
sories are made In th a t town. But
in defense of the oldtlmers that
they rode dlgnifledly on the seats
and didn't bounoe up and down on
the pedals In the m anner which
makes present day bicycling so un
becoming.
They have lots of appreciative
people down in St George, and one
of them Is Forre-t Wall, who writes
thus:
“Those living on Wallston road in
8t. Oeorge are rejoicing over the
fact that Central Maine electricity
ls about to Invade their community.
After repeated efforts on the part
of local citizens, without success our
non-residents turned the trick, no
small part being due to the influ
ence of Oeorge Hill of Melrose,
Mass. Mr. HUI, who is a press
photographer, has recently acquired
the summer home of Mrs. James
Hick, v
C A. Oeyer of Cushing writes: I
observe by The Black C at that the
official abbreviation for Maine ls
given as “Me." but according to the
U S Postal Oulde there is no es
tablished abbreviation for the old
Pine Tree State. But Me is used
and has been used for many years
simply from custom.
•

Shouting from the housetops such
advertising potency as "This car ls
good for 100.000 miles" elicits mere
ly a superior laugh from one Rock
land motorist. "My car has a
mileage of 102.219 miles" says thg
owner of the endurance vehicle In
question, “and I'm trading It In not
because It won't go any more but
because I figure the faithful buggy
rates a rest.” Page the Worlds
P air Transportation Building!

Whatever may be said about the
size of the attendance a t the Me
morial Day exercises on the Oraud
Army lawn the fact remains that
the Memorial Day spirit ls still
alive, and ls being well kept alive
by the Sons of Union Veterans of
the CivU War and the other local
Commander Austin P. Brewer.
patriotic bodies. The crowd which
Earle J. Alden, Col. Basil H. S tin 
witnessed the Memorial Day parade
son and Albert Wallace have been
on Main street Tuesday was one of
A BIG MAN FISHES IN MAINE
chosen delegates to the State con
the largest In years. When the
vention of the American Legion.
O
rand Army was at the height of
Ex-President Herbert Hoover fished in Maine waters this
The alternates are O. E. Wishman,
its
power—when 150 uniformed men
week and In the language used by another President some
Augustus Huntley. W. L. Oxton and
marched on the right of the line—
years ago was "Dr-lighted." Mr. Hoover's visit to Maine was
Everett Philbrook.
it -was customary to hold the Me
a purely personal affair He was Ashing for trout and not for
morial exercises In the evening—at
a pclitical nomination. There Is a decidedly small likelihood
Farwell Opera House until that
that he will ever head another Presidential ticket, but one
ceased to exist, and later In the
needs only to ask any fair-minded and well informed citizen
churches, and there was always a
to see where he stands in the country's regard
,
AT A
large attendance. B ut that was
before everybody had an automo
COUNTY EPWORTH LEAGUE
ducted by Ernest Crockett ol Rock bile and went off on long holiday
Standard Business Coupe in per
port. Three short plays were pre- trips.
fect shape. Just reconditioned.
Knox County Epworth League
Finish like new.
| sen ted by members of the Union
held its annual meeting at the t
I remember one Memorial ad
$3 2 5 fo r quick sale
Union Methodist Church Monday Epworth League: “A Certain Just
May be seen in Rockland
dress given by a Mr. Spear of Bos
Man,”
“TTie
Silver
Lining,*’
and
night with 123 present, the largest
W rite "CHEVROLET”
ton, a former Knox County boy I
attendance since 1935 Winfield “Where But in America?’’
Care o f T he Courier-Gazette
believe, who talked for two hours on
At the roll call 34 resjionded from
66*1$
Chatto of Rockland presided
the Battle of Gettysburg. The ad
The devotional period was con- Rockport, 13 from Thomaston, 19
dress contained an amazing amount
from Rockland, and 57 from Union.
of facts and figures, and what as
The attendance banner was award
tonished me mast was th a t he spoke
ed the Union League and was pre
without notes.
sented to Miss Agnes Day.
Officers elected were Winfield
A Maine newspaper, one of the
Chatto of Rockland president;
State's best, published a picture of
Ernest Crockett of Rockport. Lucy
Herbert Hoover, on his Maine fish
Adams and Olive Leach of Thom
ing trip, and referred to him as a
aston, and Agnes Day of Union, "former J'x-Presldent. ”
YOU HELP YOURSELF when you become a Depositor in (he
vice presidents; Ruth H. Marston
Roekland Ix>aii and Building Association Iw attsc you get the
of Rockland, secretary, and Helena
Levi Flint, the well known regis
habit o f systematic saving. There are no haphazard methods
Upham of Rockport, treasurer. The tration officer, may take out a bar
here. You deposit a fixed am ount on the second Monday of each
counselors of the circuit league are ber's license one of these fine days.
m onth. Your deposits are safe because they are invested here
Rev. N. F. Atwood of Rockport and The skill with which he used an
at hom e in first mortgages on the homes of your neighbors and
friends. No better security can be found. Not a dollar of your
Rev. L. F. Ross of Union.
electric razor on C ity Solicitor
money goes out of Knox County.
Burgess yesterday excited the ad
YOU HELP YOURHELF because your investm ent returns you
Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM miration of beholders. I t was an
an unusually good rate of interest. Our dividends have never been
emergency operation.
less than 4% on running shares,

1936 “CHEVIE”
BARGAIN

YOU HELP YOURSELF AND
YOU HELP OTHERS

YOU HELP OTHERS because your money is loaned to people
in th is vicinity to buy, build or improve their homes.
YOU HELP OTHERS because they find it easy to deal with
us. T hey pay no bonus or premium or discount. Interest is never
more than 6%, and expenses of making a loan are very moderate.
Your deposits may be a s little as $1.00 per month or as much as
$40.00,
Find us at No. 18 School Street, and ask for more information.

Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
60Blf

If I bad my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
One year ago: High School ath
retry and llatea to tome music at
ast once a week The loss of these letes received their letters. Ray
tastes Is a loaa of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
mond Bowden acted as toastmaster

K

and "Bill” Mansfield, coach of
Winslow High was speaker.—Ed
ward Merrill Dart, son of a former
Rockland woman, was ordained to
the dlaconate In Providence.—
Charles E. Levensaler. 66, died at
By fairy hands their knell ls rung:
By form* unseen their dirge ls sung: his home on Main street.—Vinalha
There Honour comes, a pilgrim gray
ven easily won the Knox <5c Lincoln
To bless the turf that wraps their
championship. — Deputy Sheriff
clay;
And Freedom shall awhile repair
William H. Robinson of Warren
To dwell a weeping hermit there!
was recovering from pneumonia.
■“W: Collins
ODE WRITTEN IN 17(6
How sleep the brave, who sink to lest
Bv ai, their country’s wishes blest'
When Spring, w ith dewy fingers ccld.
Returns to deck their hallow'd mould,
8he there shall dress a sweeter sod
Than Fancyh feet have ever trod.

Every-O ther-D ay
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Submarine Rescue

rulers are our servants and not our
masters and our laws are of our
TBBKE-T1ME8-A-WEKK
own making. Such is the debt we
The Remaining Games
Film s o f Great M arine D is
ft f t f t ft
owe to the men whom we honor here I W inifred Dim ick M akes a
June 3—Lincoln at Rockland.
Like as a father pitieth his child
N
otable
A
chievem
ent
A
t
LTDA
G.
CHAMPNEY
aster T o B e S h ow n A t
June 7—Rockland at Camden.
ren, so the Lord pitieth them tha: today.
Correspondent
I
am
happy
to
be
here
as
the
the
Ballard
School
* • « •
fear Him. IPs. 103: 13.
Strand Theatre
ft ft ft ft
Regent of Lady Knox Chapter
T h o m a s to n 14, Id iie o ln 3
Following is the list of students
| Daughter of the American Revolu {at Ballard Business School who J
T e l. 222#
•I'li? first pictures of the sensa
Tliomuston High hung up its ninth
tion. I am especially happy to par
tional rescue of the survivors of
straight
victory
at
Newcastle
succeeded in passing the official
ticipate in tliese exercises as the
Thursday, and it's a fair supposition the submarine Sqtiaius, sunk off
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Hodgkins
direct descendant of Peter Barrows, I tests in shorthand for the month of Winthrop, Mass , were callers
that Colby Wood’s boys will go Portsmouth, N. H., have been rushed
T h e R evolutionary Soldiers
of May:
a soldier of the American Revolu
through the season without their by plane to this theatre and will
Memorial
Day
on
Mr.
and
Mrs
S leep in g In R ockville tion who with his comrades Beniah 140-Word Test Winifred Dimick.
The rousing liighliglit of the nth-1 Basketball: Austin Billings, Donald flag once being lowered. Thomas be shown Sunday. Monday and
120-Word Test, Hope D. Bowley. Hans Heistad.
letlc and social year of Rockland ; Chisholm. Irving McConchie, Ouy ton s ten hits Thursday were scarce Tuesday.
C em etery W ere H onored Barrows and Ephriam Gay sleep Anne Jacobs Ethel I.. Jordan, Ruth
The Pattersons of Lincolnville,
In this holy ground. Let me brief
ly needed; Lincoln’s errors took care The disaster wliieh shocked the
— A ddress B y Mrs. Rose ly recount the services of there Lenfest, Arlene E. Nelson, Janet P. who bought Indian Island are oc High School, the annual Letter M e . i s aries
world found the United States Navy
of
that.
Wade, Arlene M Winchenbach. and cupying the lighthouse residence Banquet, took place Thursday night
ready with every known facility
Thomaston,
5
1
1
0
0
1
3
3
0—14
Over lOh persons attended the Uiree heroes.
for the season.
Russell S. Young.
at the Methodist vestry with a hunGirls' Basketball: Edith Gray,
..
iu. eL
i
w
o
Peter Barrows was the son 01
Lincoln.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 — 3 to rescue the doomed men. While
Memorial Day services held at 9
.
130-Word Test. Margaret
E
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton, who dred joyous students and interested , Virginia iRarkliffe, Lorraine Rich,
Ichabod and Rebecca Carpenter
Bare hits. Thomaston 10. Lincoln the 59 trapped men waited helpless
Graves.
The dinner! Sylvia Wehster, Irm a Thompson,
o'ckxk. Tuesday In the old Ceme- Barro^ of Cumbfrland. R
spent two weeks at their camp at guests participating
6. Errors, Thomaston 2, Lincoln 8. ly through 36 hours of torture, the
tery In Rockville where three Revo- was ti)„ founh of a famlJy Qf , , | 80-Word Test, Dorothy A Ander Wildwood, returned Wednesday to was served by the mothers and dads Dorothy Black. Arllne Hill, GeralBatteries, Stewart and Sawyer; scene directly above the spot where
under chairmanship of Mrs. Susie , d|,le Norton, Virginia Barlow. KathAmherst, Mass.
lutkmary soldiers-Peter Barrows. children He enlisted in the Rhode son anil Freda J. Moody.
the submarine lay teemed with fu
Hatch and Frye
Mrs. Merle Summerton and Lamb. winning a rising vote of g a s-, erine Delano.
Beniah Barrows and Ephraim O ay[Island
in March 1777 nt 6 0 -W o r d T e s t, P riscilla D Robin
••i •
rious activity. O iant headliglhts
are buried. All arrangements were the age of 22 and served during the son.
daughter Judith, returned Tuesday tronomic appreciation from tire a s-, Baseball, 1933: Donald Chisholm,
S t. George 2, Rockland (I
swept the water. Squads of divers
made by E. Stewart Orbeton of West duration of tlie War .six years, oil'* Special mention should be made to Bath after spending the week semblage.
Donald Chnples, Charles Duff, Aus
laxity in baserunning yesterday wtnt grimly about their work Four
Rockport with Lady Knox Chapter, month, nine days. His discharg* of Miss Dimick who, in attaining end and holiday as guests of Mr.
Raymond Bowden handled the tin Billings, Aloert Winchenbach, cost Rockland High another game,
ships stood by. ready for any emer
toastmasters big stick well but not Kent Glover, Richard FLslrer, Doug which otherwise was an excellent
Daughters of the American Revolu certificate was signed by George a speed of 140 words a minute for and Mrs. Frank L. Salisbury.
gency. Planes were made ready
tion. having charge of the pro Washington at Saratoga June 15. five minutes and at the rate of 98; Henry Bohndell returned Sunday too lightly and what sweet revenge las Small and Joe Page
performance. Tire home team had to rush every survivor to the main
2-7 percent perfect, has succeeded from Boston where he had been he took on blushing Coach Don
Junior High Basketball: Jack men enough on the base paths but
gram. A school group made up of 1783
land.
3i pupils of the West Rockport.
Matheson.
Tire
.speakers
included
Smith,
George Bodman. Robert Fo they failed to heed the danger sig
in
an
unusual
accomplishment.
spending a few days visiting rela
He began his military career as
When the last survivor lrad been
Bimonton's Corner and Rockville a private in Capt. David Dexter's
tives and taking in the ball games. Coach Matheson; Edith Gray, who garty. Richard Harrington. John nals and were wrecked before they rescued, the U. S. Navy had suf
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Duff
and
William
Atwell.
schools accompanied by their re Co., Col. Israel Angels regimen’
He was accompanied by his aunt, presented the girls' basketball coach
could reach tile home port.
fered the lass of 26 men. but they
Baseball: George Bodman, Fred
spective teachers. Miss Whitney, and was under these officers at the
Weston Wiley who Is 79 ye t . old Mrs. Frederick H. Sylvester of W J. Sullivan and assistant Miss
It was essentially a pitchers bat-Iliad also achieved the mast astoundMiss Nutt and Mrs. Carr and led battle of Red Bank. Later while Ml recently, suffering Injuri tf Wollaston. Mass . who will visit her Mary Haskell with gifts: Coach Sul erick Allen. Jack Smith, Richard
tle in which there was little to Ing victory over the sea that htsby the Rockport School Band di at White Plains, N. Y. he was trans hts tip . He is confined to bed.
sister Miss A. Hortense Bohndell livan. John M. Richardson, Rapha-1 Harrington, Vito Murgita, Lyford choise between the deliberate Rock- tory has ever known. Never before
rected by Forest Miller marched ferred to Capt. Stephen Olney’s Co.
8 . Sherman. Coach Joe Topping, Conary, John Duff. Donald Kalloch
Capt. and i f Ts. Charles Hoibmok for two weeks.
land hurler, Chisholm; and the had man saved human life trapped
from the Rockville post office to of light infantry in the division of have arrived at their cottage for
Newton Graffam is at home from Coach Additon, Kelsey Benner, and Parker Worrey.
fiery Kinney. Three hits were made in 40 fathoms of water.
Hockey: Maurice Johnson. Roger
the cemetery. The colorful uni Gen. Marquis De Lafayette and con the summer. Their daughter. Mrs. Florida where he was employed Coach Allston Smith. Coach Rosoff each moundsman. Kinney issued The thrilling and spectacular
forms of the band and the school tinued to serve under tliese officers Thelma Harding and two children during the winter.
nagle Supt. George J. Cumming and Vose, William Buckminster. Elmer four passes to Chisholm's one. but
scenes of the rescue, completely
children all carrying American flags until after the Surrender of Lord of Somerville. Mass., accompanied
Lufkin. Carl Kalloch. Richard Karl.
Mrs Ethel Spear returned Wed Principal Joseph Blaisdell.
as an offset he fanned six men to photographed by Paramount newtgrouped on the hillside where the Cornwallis at Yorktown. We find them and will remain for a brief nesday from Boston where she
The speaker selected for the affair Kenneth Lowe, Kent Glover, Paul
Chisholm's three. So you can see reel cameramen who remained nt
cemetery is situated made a pretty in his service record and in his dec - vacation.
spent the past five months with was Physical Director 'Monty” Horeyseck. Richard Fi.sher, David how evenly the.situation .summarizes. tlie scenes day and night, are said
setting for the services. The pro laration for a pension th at he was
M r a n d M rs . Lewis B a r te r h a ve her daughter Miss Thaliee Spear Moore of Bates College, close friend Mazzeo and Ralph Cowan manager.
St. George put one man arrass the to be among the most amazing ever
gram was:
Track: David Mazzeo. Guy Nicnengaged In many of the important j removed to Waliston and will pass and her son L. True Spear, Jr. The Of Principal Blaisdell, who amply
pan in th? first inning on a back witnessed on the screen.
America, assembly.
battles, such as: Red Bank, Mon-1 the summer a t their cottage, for- last two weeks of her absence was bore out all tlie pleasant things said olas, James Jordan. Maurice John stop's error, but earned its oilier run
Prayer. Rev. Philip Tolman Rock mouth Cowpens and Yorktown It merly known as the Hickey cottage spent with another son Philip of him in presentation. Mr. Moore son. George Huntley. Gus Huntley
In the fourth, when, with two down.1 Brown, p
ville.
Spear In New York and In attend built his thought around "Recog and Earl Sukeforth, manager.
was at the Surrender of Cornwallis
Wiley doubled and went in on Watts' Hamilton, lb
Call to Remembrance.
Mr
Golf: Kelsey Benner. Paul Horey
C h u rc h N otes
nition" and what it means as ex
ing the World's Fair.
at Yorktown that he was severelv
single. The visitors made but one Dyer. 2
Charles B. Rose, T enant's Harbor. wounded in his neck for which he
Children's Day will be observed
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Maguire have emplified by the achievement badge seck. Robert Call. William Cummings other 'hit in the game, but they Chilles, lb
Regent Lady Knox Chapter.
received the munlflcient pension o f; Sunda>' al lhe Cliurch on
HU1 returned to West Newton, Mass., of a High School letter, the oliv? and Carl Kalloch.
didn't need that.
R osen, rf
Scripture, Mrs. Helen Carlson, #2.23 1-3 per month and had to
Dramatics: Harold Dondis, Pa
a
thre? after a weekend and holiday visit branch of the Olympics and the
The contest- was illuminated by Osgood, 3b
Rockland. Chaplain Lady Knox travel lrom Rockville, th -n West • ‘‘hUdren during the worship service. with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shaw. established good name of adult years. tricia Hall, James Jordan. Jean Cl'tseveral brilliant plays, and topping
Chapter.
letters were awarded to the fol key. James Hamilton. Edward La v,
Camden to Wiscasset to claim it. The Junior choir will also assist in They were accompanied home by
that list was Chaples' one-hand
M 17 27 10
Music. Band.
He married Elizabeth Huntington the singing of the processional and Mrs. Maguire s mother. Mrs Jose lowing groups witli special uproari Nathalie Edwards, Carleton Wooster. cateh after running to tlie fence.
Camden
Address, Mrs. Rose
of Marlboro. Mass., Nov. 10. 1785 recessional and a special anthem, phine Wall, who will remain with ous welcomes accorded tire success Victoria Alias ta-sio, Perry Howard The St Oeorge centerflelder, John
ab bh po e
ful football team, the undefeated and Ruth Seabury, with special
Music. Band.
They moved to West Camden about the pastor will preach on the theme them for a week's visit.
son. made two fine running catches. Aylward, 3b ___ ____ 5 0 3 4
recognition
of
Joseph
Dondis.
Felie?
golf
team
and
Coach
Rossnagle's
Placing of Flags on graves, Ver 1792 wliere he lived until his death "Parent's Godward Responsibility.”
Charles Dow is employed as clerk
Billings. Chaples and Small ex McGrath. So ...
1 2 2
non Barrows Hunter, Rockville
May 12. 1841 His wife survived The service will begin promptly at at the post office during the sum Junior High boys whose basketball Perry. Maxine Perry and Katherine celled in all-around fielding.
Bartlett, If ...
outfit, headed by husky and able Rice.
Benediction. Rev John W Hys- him by eight years.
10 30 with the processional Bible mer months.
The score:
Boynton, cf .
Cheer Leaders: Brynlce Havener,
song, Rockport.
Beniah Barrows, Peter's brother School classes will be held immediMrs Levi Torrey of Searsport and Capt Jack Smith came home from
SL George High
Dearborn, lb
Perry
Howard.
Nora
Long
and
Wal
Taps.
Everett
Torrey
of
Caribou
were
the
wars
undefeated
with
even
was also bom in Cumberland. R. I 1ate>y following the morning service.
ab r bh tb po a e Anderson, c .
ter Butler
Vernon Barrows Hunter, son of and enlisted as a private in Capt
•The Judgments" will be the pas guests last weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Portland Junior High's scalp
Cant, 3b ........ 3 0 0 0 3 1 1. Marriner, 2b
Student Council: Grant Davis.
Football: Owen Allen, Austin
Mr. and Mrs. F, L. Hunte;, and a Alexander Poster's Co.. Col. Thomas tor's subject for the evening ser Leland Hawkins.
Mills, lb ........ 4 0 0 0 5 0 0 Parker, rf
direct descendant of both Peter and Carpenter's regiment on July 27. mon. This is the concluding mes
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will Billings, Donald Chisholm. William Richard Karl. Edith Gray. Perry Johnson, c f ___ 4 0 0 0 3
0 0 Wasgatt. rf
Beniah Barrows placed American 1780 at this time he marched to sage of the series entitled "Alter meet next Wednesday at the home Cummings, Charles Duff. Ke.it Howard. Harold Heal, Sylvia Hayes,
Dawllng, ss ... 3 1 0
0 2 1 0 Ames, p
James
Motrlaison.
Christy
Adam'.
Glcver,
Paul
Horeyseck.
George
flags in the S.AR. markers while a Tiverton. R. I ., on a six day cam This Age. What?” The young peo of Mrs. M inetta Paul instead of
Wiley, c ____ 4 1 1 2 7 3 0 Merchant, cf
poem "The Light of Loving Remem paign. From July 31 to August 8. ple's choir and the instruments will with Mrs. Josephine Wall as a n  Huntley. Gus Huntley, Maunce Oeraldine Norton. John Storer, Dud
Watts, rf ...... 3 C 1 1 0 1 0 Milliken, rf
Johnson, James Jordan, David ley Cummings, anr’ Betty Munro.
brance" was read by the regent of 1780 he served in Capt. Samuel Rob assist in the song-service.
nounced.
.
Seastroin.
2b .. 3 0 0 0 4 2 2 ‘Gross
1
Debating:
Inez Bowley, June
The monthly communion service
Lady Knox Chapter.
Miss Wendy Salmond arrived Mazzeo, Irving McConchie, Roger
inson's Co.. Col. Isaac Dean's regi
Baum.
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Chatto,
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be
observed
at
the
close
of
the
Mrs. Rose's address follows:
from New York Monday to Join
ment. His last service was from
Kinney, p
3 0 11 1 2 0
39 10 27 11
dis.
I t was perhaps tlie intention of March 6 to March 14. 1781 on an evening service.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Felix manager
•
Gross
balled
for
Boynton
in 9th
those who established the obser- alarm a t Rhode Island
Plans are being made for an Salmond a t the "Stone House” for
Beniah.
30 2 3 4 27 10
inning.
vance of Memorial Day to pay es- ,ike Pew>r came to West Camden at other Vacation Bible School to be the summer
Band Maurice Miller leader, school
Itoikiand High
pecial homage to those who par- clOse of the War whe„ he and h j. held in the middle of July for two
Vinalhaven, 5 1 3 6 0 0 0 3 4—22
Mr. and Mrs Charles Leland children G. F Burgess Fire Co,
ab r bh tb po a
Camden.
0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 —4
ilcipated in the Great War between.wife Hopestlll spent the remainder weeks. Mrs. Smith will be the di 'Elizabeth Andrews) have moved Arey-Heal Post. A L. Fred A NorG'.ovcr, c ...
0 -0
rector. All children are urged to from Camden into the Dean Block
Fiowers Placed U pon It Billings, ss
the States. Undoubtedly this was of their days.
Runs. Aylward. McGrath 2. Dear
1 1
recently vacated by Ouy Ordway I WOOG " R U
because of the fact that many were Ephraim Gay was the son of David attend.
born. Conway 3. Alley 5, Brown 2.
Through T erm s O f W ill Cates, 2b
still living who had taken part ir. Gay who lived in the same section
Miss Muriel Giles of Rockland is ' Leaving Grand Army hall a t 2
Hamilton
2, Dyer 3, Chilles 3. Rosen,
— H ighw ay T o B e Built Page, cf ......... 3
th a t great struggle and that there of Rhode Island as the Barrows become even more and more the weekend guest of Mrs. Herbert o'clock the line proceeded to the
Osgood 3 Errors, Haskell 2. Osgood,
Chisholm, p ..
were thousands of homes through family, and like them moved from Land of the free and the Home of Crockett.
Hamilton. Aylward. McOrath, Dear
[ iron bridge Where exercises were
The terms of the Lucy R. Farns Wir.ch'bgh, rf
out our land In which Lie Civil IRhode Island to West Camden al the brave, the refuge of the oppres
born. Anderson. Parker, Merchant,
Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt were held for the sailor dead. Scripture worth will, relating to the care of the McConchie. If
Milliken. Two base hits, Haskell 2,
W ar was still a vivid memory As the close of the Revolution. Eph sed. and the hope and salvation of happily surprised Monday night
Chaples.
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.
..
0
16
'
„
#», j ,
by Commander of the Day. Mr«. family cemetery off Pleasant street,
Hamilton. Rosen. McGrath Three
the years passed there arose sev raim was a private in Capt. Samur’. our Christian civilization.
when a group of friends from Cam- , '
■ _
„
1 3
Effte Salisbury, prayer by Rev N F are being cared for in the closest (Small. 3b ....
base hits. Alley. Bartlett. Home
eral more occasions in which the Robinsons Co., Col. Isaac Dear's
den. Lincolnville and Rockport ardetail by the City of Rockland and
rived at their home to help them AtW° ^ J S‘^ ln8J n Unls°n
run. Brown. Base on balls, off
great American republic was aga.n regiment. He marched on the alarm ,
30 0 3 3 27 13 1
Trust
celebrate their wedding ann iv er-'
atrewln« " the Bcston Safe Depasit
compelled to resort to arms to pro at Rhode Island on March 6 and i
St. Oeorge.
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 -2 Brown 3; off Ames 1; off Boynton 4.
TRY
sary. Quickly regaining their com-1 flOTers on lhe waters by the e x  Company, admintstraters of the
tect its shores and its precious in was discharged March 14, 1781 He'
Two base hit, Wiley. Base on Struck out, by Brown 13, by IBoynposure. the hosts entertained in d™ and a wreath by Mrs 9ftUs’ estate.
ton 6. Hit by pitcher, Alley, Brown,
stitutions, culminating in the Great was married to Sally Keen but no I
balls,
off Kinney 4, off Chisholm 1.
Under the terms of the will toe
Hamilton. Umpires, Dunbar and
their usual hospitable manner, and
an d s o u n d in « o f U P S
World War. As a result Memorial record Is found of any children.
Struck out. by Kinney 6. by C hsa delightful evening was spent. ReThe line then re-formed and pro- sum of $13,003 was left in trust to the hclm 3. Sacrifice hit, Wincher.- Chilles.
Day has taken on a wider signifi Such are the services of the three
freshments were furnisherd by the l (* ded t0 Amesbury Hill Cemetery city, the interest from which is to baugh. Double plays. Small and
cance and It has become a day se. patriots in whose memory we meet
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guests and a nice gift presented to i wbere a KOOd
Cr0Wd had be used for the pprpetual care of the Chaples; Stastrom and Mills. Umap art in sacred remembrance of here
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gathered
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arrival. cemetery lot. This bequest was duly
all Americans who have risked their all th at should be said here ■
are
asked to write on Only One
cze , Mealey and Auld. Scorer,
Miss Lena Linnell of Plym outh., Gathering about the cross of the accepted, together with the interest, W.nslow.
lives and their fortunes in this holy today?
side of the paper
Is it enougli to ex
Mass , was in town Thursday call- Unknown Dead, orders for the day which was in excess of $600.
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>were read * Mrs Salisbury: flag
days of 1776 to the days of 1917- and our homage? No. it is not |
Vinalhavcn 22. C'amdrn 4
Mrs. Nellie Coates Jordan. w h o |salute 1x1 unison: prayer. Earle $103 is expended for flowers, ohi
That militant Vinalhavcn High
1918
enough. We should not leave here
large bouquet being placed at the
Accordingly there are arumbied (wlthout a pkdgp to our immorul I N u ts fro m a ll over th e w o rld 111 has been visiting Mrs. Herbert >Aehorn; selection by band; reading.
School team ran roughshod over the
Advertising In
base of the monument and eight
today In countless cities and towns dead
havp WQn jQr ILS p . r f e c t r e n d itie n — ho t a n d d e  Coates the past five weeks, returned I Mildred Holme,; placing of wreath
Camden contingent at Camden yes
Saturday to Hempstead. L. I.
, ™ crosa
Llncoln of 6008 of smaller bouquets on each of the lots. terday. Phil Brown supplemented
throughout our land many groups j Liberty ar.d Freedom. It is our
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Trytohelp
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Veterans;
recitations by Passers-by remarked on the beauty his good work in the box by belting
lirio u s .
of patriotic Americans who. while duty to preserve them. Liberty and
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
children; brief but inspir of this floral remembrance.
a home run. Bartlett poled out a
they all revere all of our honored Freedom are not immortal. Their
Plans for the completion cf the
ing address by Rev. N. F Atwood;
dead yet they are naturally Inter price is eternal and ceaseless vigil
triple.
Hazel Caln.
cemetery called for a four-foot eyY ii u l h a v r i i
ested in the heroes of th a t particu ance. Other countries have wen
Mrs. Ella Shlbles entered Knox strewing flowers about crass by clcne fence surrounding the en
children; placing flags at cross by
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lar war which gave rise to their par liberty but through carelessness and
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for
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American Legion taps; singing of closure, and eventually a road with Conway, cf ................. 6 2 1 1
ticular organization. It is the proud Indifference have last it. Let us
observation.
tarvia surface will be built from
privilege of the Daughters of the see th at this does not happen to us
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Mrs. F . R. McCullagh of Rox "America;” benediction by Rev N. Pleasant street to the center of the Johnson, cf ................. 1 0 0 0
P.
Atwood.
Alley, c ....................... 5 2 12 1
American Revolution to keep alive Let us promise these men that we
bury. Mass . is at her summer home
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Much credit Is due tire committee lot.
Haskell, ss .................. 6 3 0 1
th e memories, the tradition:, and will do our utmost to the end that
on Sea street for a brief stay.
the ideals of the great conflict which they shall not have died in vain and
Tlie baccalaureate service for the in charge, Mrs. Mildred Holmes,
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gave birth to the United States to the end that our country shah
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PAY-OFF NICHT FOR THE WORTHY

K & L LEAG UE

Letter Mens’ Banquet Was a Huge S u c c e ssSplendid Talk On “Recognition” By Monty
Moore Of Bates College

A Colorful Picture

The Farnsworth Lot

KEMP NUTS

“ DOUBLE KAY”

Corner Drug Store,

GOOD
USED CARS

PLANTING

T H IS
PAPER

Is a
Good Investment

ANNOUNCEMENT

WANTED

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Every-O ther-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIM
SHADOWS BEFORE"
June 5—Camden Junior Prize Speuklng Contest at Opera House
June 5 Francis Havener. Jr., concert
at Untversullst Church.
June G Dance Recital by pupils nt
IJorl iieaiii .sciio .i .,i Dancing al Rock
land High School.
June 1 Ninth District Maine Fed
eration Wonieu's Club holds Joint
meeting with Lincoln County Onion.
Damarlsootta.
June 7 Senior class banquet at the
New Hotel Rockland
June 8-14 Plug Week
June 8 North Haven Alumni ban
quet at Havens Inn
June 8- Rocklund High School Com
mencement ball at Oakland Park.
June 11—Rockland High School Bac
calaureate services at the Methodist
Church.
June 12 —Camden Alumni banquet
at Yacht Club
June 12—Rockport Alumni reception
June 15
Rockland High School
commencement at the Community
Building
June 21—"Rockland on the Air"
radio entertainment at Unlversalist
Church.
June 24—St. John's Day (Masonic).
June 27-28—Annual meeting of the
Carden Club Federation of Maine at
Whitehall Inn. Camden.
Aug 17 -Reunion (25th) Class 1814
R H 8. at Rockledge Inn
Aug 2 3 -Owls H ead-Orange fair

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday,. June 3, 1939 .
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows will
have work on the first degree Mon
day night.
Canton Lafayette is represented
with its Auxiliary, al I lie field day
in Bangor today.
W H (IB1I1) iLamb arrived in
tlie city yesterday for Ills 3«t)i sea
son.

"SHOW YOUR COLORS!"

P a g e Three

SHALL IT BE FORGOTTEN?

BCHURCHESt

How Rockland Is Planning To Celebrate Flag
Week— School Children To March

ulli

SERMONETTE

by tlie Rockland City Band and
Sons of American Legion Drum
Federal food will be given out at
Corps. Full program in nexl Issue'
the city store Monday to W P A
of Tlie Courier-Gazette.
workers, and Tuesday to other re
♦• * •
lief clients.
Wednesday, June 14, Flag Day,]
the entire student body of all
Running head foremost into a
schools in the city will assemble a t
car which he did not see Harold
the Lincoln street schools to par
Robinson J r , 15, was cut and bruised
ticipate in the gigantic flag raising.
May the parish count upon you for
Tlie old "Ridge" Church at
Thursday night.
A large flag will be unfurled witli
in. contribution by having your name
Martinsville
If your flags are badly worn, torn
witli remittance opposite Inserted
Shall it be forgotten?
Rockland’s Grammar School base or soiled they should not be dis hundreds of small flags dropping
Shall wc let her ministry end alter j in this paper for re-building another
ball team is happy. Beat Thomas played. Some Legionnaire will call into the crowd. The slogan will be
ton yesterday for the champion on you and furnish you with the "Don't let the flag touch the 1122 years as a light and guide to'church?
Please send any contribution to
ship of Knox County. Should be necessary equipment at reasonable j Broy n(' The speaker on this oc- show men to God. The burning
casion will b- Hector G. Staples, May 5 of this old historical church The First National Bank, Rocksome good varsity material there. price.
past department commander. Music! left the community without one. .land. Me.
• • • ♦
Children’s Day will be observed
by the High School Band. Time,
From June 8 to 14 Strand and 3 p m.
Downie Brothers Shows will ex a t the Congregational Church Sun
The well-baby clinic will be held
hibit in this city July 4.
day, bringing tlie church school to Park Theatres will have special
Monday from 2 to 4 o'clock a t the
a close for the season. The chil showings on patriotic short subjects,
All patriotic, civic and fraternal
Red Cross rooms. Dr. C. B. PoppleA meeting of District 14. Encamp dren will present a program in to be announced.
organizations are requested by the Maine Coast T our A ssocia stone will be in attendance.
• • • •
ment 1.0 O F. will be held in Union place of the sermon.
national and local committee on
tion O pens A n Office In
June 8. with supper at 6 30, day
Elks Flag Day services will be held one day during Flag Week 10 hold
In Municlple Court yesterday
light.
Tlie largest crowd Manager Wha at the Community Building. Sun-!.some patriotic services in conjuncCamden
Paul Locke was held on a drunken
len has had on an opening night day, June 11, at 4.30 p. m. This is an tion with this event.
driving charge and given his chance
The Maine Coast Tour Association
A rummage sale will be held next danced to the music of Bob Perci outstanding feature of the week and
Don't forget June 8 to 14
of paying $100 and costs or serving
Thursday at the Thorndike Hotel val’s Palace ballroom orchestra the public is cordially invited, music
announces the opening of new of 60 days in jail. He appealed and
"Show your Colors."
store under auspices of the Hadas- Tuesday night. 754 being the total
fices in Camden situated over the'gave ball.
count Attractive decorations add
saii Society.
Parker E Worrey has been in W. F. Hogan, assistant superin Crockett 5 and 10 cent store thus!
ed to the holiday festivity.
Tlie Pirates will exhibit th eir
Bath this week, called by the sud tendent for the Western Union, wa commanding one of the best loca
Two dainty tulips growing on a
wares a t Community Park Sunday
den death of his father. The fu in the city yesterday and this morn
Gordon A. Richardson, about to
tions in Camden. We want to em
single stem—that's what E. A. Dean
ing on business.
afternoon when they play the War
neral will be held tomorrow.
deposited on tlie tulip editor's desk enter the Sophomore Class at
phasize the fact though that this ren team a t 3 o'clock Both teams
yesterday, with the remark: "Never Colby College, has been elected as
Miriam .Rebekah Ixxlge meets Sunshine Society Monday after Bureau is for the service of (lie plan Io enter tile Knox Twilight
sistant business manager of lhe
saw anything like that before."
Tuesday night. Maiden Cliff Lodge noon a t tlie Central Maine io o iil entire coast of Maine. We are not league.
Echo, Oolbtfs Weekly newspaper.
Huntley-Hill Post. VF.W. has im He is tlie son of Mr. and Mrs. John of Camden will be a special guest ]will have a special meeting Mem- going to confine our services Just
that degree staff to exemplify the]tiers are urged to attend
"Jack and the Beanstalk," a
to Camden as our support of tlie
portant business to transact Mon M Richardson of 15 O ranlte street
-------work
on one candidate. Refresh-1
Bureau and our book which is en marionnette show, was presented
day night, and Commander Ouistln
Manager Dondis offers tliese fea titled "A Motor Tour of tlie Coast at the children's hour at tlie public
wants all of tlie boys present. Re
Roeklafid pupils of the Doris ments will be served.
tures at Strand Theatre tlie coming of Maine" receives the support of library yesterday afternoon. The
freshments.
Heald School of Dancing, who ap
Miss Doris V. Hyler, district week; Sunday. Monday and Tues the entire coast. I want to take home-made marionnettes were op
peared in recital Friday night in
Darold U Hoc king, son of Mr. and Belfast were Earline Perry, Esther deputy president of Dlst. 16, ac- day, “Dark Victory." witli Bette this opportunity to thank the many erated by Robert Gatcombe and
Mrs. Alfred C. Hocking of •’alnt Munro, Marilyn Baum, Beverly companied by Mrs. Lena Rolllns, Davis and Gporge Brent; Wednes- advertisers who have contributed Clifford Cameron, and made excel
George. and a member of tlie Fresh Cogan, Jeannette Escorsio. Beverly deputy marshal and Mr. Rollins, | day and Thursday, "Let Freedom to the support of this Bureau and lent entertainment for the young
folks.
attended the meeting of district 22 Ring." with Nelson Eddy and Vir this book in Rockland.
man Class of Colby College, Water G rant and Ruth Spear.
at Stockton Springs Thursday night. ginia Bruce; Friday and Saturday.
ville, has been elected assistant
Miss Rachel Noyes of Hope will
'Lucky Night,” with Myma Loy resume her position as publicity di- Tliese arrivals at Peyler s wharf |
business manager cf the Echo,
Committal services for Mrs.
A most attractive "Double Kay" j anc| Robert Taylor,
rector and from the comment re- yesterday: Louis J. Thebaud. 1500
Colby's weekly newspaper.
Orace Harrington, formerly of
Rockland, who died Thursday in vending machine for the famous I
eeived from all the advertisers a; gal -scallops; C. Bennett. 6.000
Arrivals at Fevler’s: Madeline & Boston, will be held this afternoon Kemp Nuts has been installed at ( All students desiring first-day her fine work last year we are sure P°unds of mixed flsh' M Gardner,
Flora. 1400 gallons of scallops; at 3 o'clock, a t the Aehorn ceme Corner Drug Store Inc. It is all in ; covers of the new Baseball Centen- the public is entirely satisfied. Lit 3,000 mixed fish; Althea J. 24.000
Fannie Belle, 7000 pounds of fish; tery. Res’. John Smith Lowe will white enamel and plate glass witli n ial Stamps to be issued June 12 erature of all kinds from all part; mixed fish; Elsie. 2400 mixed fish;
Good Housekeeping approved care 1at Cooperstown. N. Y . may take
N. & G . 7000 pounds; Catherine- officiate.
of the country and all parts of the Ira Hupper, 16,000 mixed fish; John
of the nuts. The large center tray self-addressed envelopes to the local world will be available. Authent'; Boggs. 11.000 mixed fish; Helen May
Graff is, 24.000 pounds; Mishawaka.
10.000 puonds, Dirigo 1st. 5000
25 000 mixed fish.
Post Office with three cents in c a s h ,,nformation on the Worlds
8ummer is here, oh but "definal- revolves.
for each envelope wanted, and same steamship schedules, and travel in
pounds; Helen May 25.000 pounds. ly!" A bright yellow buttercup an
The item in Thusday's issue w„, b„ maik,d wilh special
nouncing the glad tidings o.rrlved
formation of all kinds will be avail Sargent Jealous soil of Mr. and
Capt. E M Torrey of Rockport at the editors desk yesterday, which stated that Perry's Market I day canfflation fr0IU Cooperstown,
Mrs. Lionel P. Jealous of Thomas
cowrs able.
who has been a patient in a Port proudly borne by Norman Withee liad the contract for furnishing the | N y on June 12
ton will receive hts Doctor of Os
We
do
not
take
the
opportunity
land hospital, expects to return of 17 Mechanic street who found supplies used by the city’s welfare must be a t your local Post Office
teopathy
degree today a t the 47th
to blow our horn every week and
home Saturday, Mrs. Torrey tells the pretty posy in a field near his department was a bit misleading, not later than June 10. Others than I
annual
commencement
services of
according to Mayor Veazie. The children of school age who wish as The Courier-Gazette is giving j the Philadelphia College of Osteo
of the comfort they have experi home.
us
this
chance
as
they
have
many
•
contract was for furnishing supplies to obtain these must forward their
enced in having The Courier-Ga
Aunts in the past we want to oncej pathy. Rex Beach, world wide novel
zette as a regular visitor during
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet for for relief cases handled by the city own covers direct to the Post Muster
more tell those of you who do not ist will be the principal speaker. Dr
their stay in Portland.
business Monday 2.30 p. m. in for the State.
at Cooperstown. N. Y„ with money know our book some of its fine Edgar O. Holden, Dean of the Col
GA.R. hall, instead of in the eve
lege. will award tlie diplomas and
order for proper amount to cover points.
Folks who saw the Memorial Day
ning as usual. At 6 o’clock the
confer
the degrees. There are 68 in
cost of stamps. For further infor
“A Motor Tour of tlie Coast of
supper will be in charge of Eliza parade are still saying nice things mation, ask at your local Post Officthe graduating class.
Maine
'
was
conceded
by
the
Bos
Plummer and Ada Payson, to be about the Sons of American Legion
ton Post Iasi July to b? one of the
SOUTH CUSIIING GRANGE HALL followed by public beano and social Drum and Bugle Corps which made
The Boy Scout troops held their finest publications in the New Eng W E S T W A S H IN G T O N
THURSDAY. JUNE 8—6 TO 8
its
initial
public
appearance
on
that
The same jommittee in charge.
final Court of Honor session of tin- land States. The National Broad
Children 15c; .Adults 30c
occasion, under the direction of
Mrs. Ellis Dyer of Rockland and
season
at the Higli School Building
66-lt
Rotarians heard yesterday the Squadron Leader George Wood. Jr. Wednesday night witli A F. Mr- casting Company of New York ha.;, Miss Georgia Hibbert of Augusta
thrilling story of the Capture of tlie There were 30 boys in the organi Alary on the bench. Dudley Harvey tlirough Nancy Booth Craig, who were holiday visitors at tlie home
Brady Gang as told by "Shep" Hurd zation and they made a fine ap and Dougas Cooper of troop 202. puts an a program called "Vacation of their parents Mr and Mrs.
of Bangor, who had an important pearance in addition to furnishing were advanced to star scouts; Mil lips" requested the book for oc Archie Hibbert.
casional excerpts in her broadcast
snappy music.
U
part in the affair. Mr. Hurd
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brooker and
ton Robarts of Troop 202 was mad? 'which reaches 60.030.000 people.
manager of the sporting goods store
two
children visited last weekend
first
class;
and
Russell
Smith
and
Howard A Brown are having a
Home and Gardens Magazine lias
wliere the arrest and shooting took
Richard Seaman, of Troop 203 were also requested the book for review. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alton
busy
season.
This
diploma
making
place. His narrative was graphic
Wellman.
advanoed to second class. TenderIE YOU DON'T
and dramatic. An interesting open firm receive orders from every" state, feet admitted were Joseph Mills, We would not have space in this
Mrs. Marlon Anderson and son
KNOW THIS
forum followed his talk. Yesterdays and the Provinces of Canada. Porto Albert Mills and John E«corsio, 304: paper to tell you of the thousands are visiting her brother Donald
Rico
is
also
a
very
good
customer.
who comment on it every day in
£
REST OF ALL
meeting was largely attended with
Hibbert in Portland.
Lewis Slockford and Donald Pliilthe following vLsiting Rotarians Some of the larger schools booked brook, 203, and Alfred Haines. 206 (he year. Letters and cards coine
OR ANGE DRINKS
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman and
present: Ward Whyte, Portland for diplomas include: Mount St. Hie investiture ceremony was in all during the season, and w? family and Mrs. Maud Woodbury
GET ACQUAINTED
Bernard
College.
Antigonlsh.
N.
S.:
have made many reservations al
Arthur Stevens. Augusta; Copleland
visited last Saturday In Augusta.
given under the direction of John
TODAY. IT WILL
Lang. Belfast. Asbury Pitman Mack College, Kentville. N. 8.; R a W. Trott, assistant scoutmaster of ready for the coming season.
Arthur Leigher of Burkettville
PICK YOU UP
Travel Bureaus from all over the
Salem; Frank E. Morrow and E. mirez Business College. San Juan. troop 206 In the court were John
and
Kendrick Light and family
P.
R.;
Modem
Business
College.
world concede the book to be the
WHEN YOU ARE
L. True, Camden. Sheriff Ludwick,
W. Trott, Earle R. Oowell, Van E most poplar in their files on the were guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs.
Ponce.
P.
R.;
Mount
Royal
College.
A. W. Oregory, T. J. Sweeney, Cros
TIRED. AND
Russell, Albert D. Mills and Daniel State of Maine. Tlie town o{ Cam Edson Wellman.
by Ludwick and William E. How- Calgary. Alberta; School of Com W. Chick.
REFRESH YOU
merce, Clinton. Out.; Sacred Heart
den is exceptionally fortunate in
of Boston were guests.
•
WHEN YOU ARE
College. Grand Palis, N. B. Ecole
having the headquarters of this
Coming to Rockland for one day
THIRSTY. ON
Commerclale
Lussier.
St.-Hyaclnthe
book
located in their town which
B O M
only for a matinee and evening
S ALE EVERYWHERE.
Best — At Augusta General Hospital Quebec: St. Michael's Academy. performance, Keller, the Magician, gives them publicity which money
May 27. to Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Best Chatham. N. B.
A PRODUCT OE
sponsored by tlie Veterans of could not buy. The merchants of
a son
Camden appreciate this fact and
The Women's State Relief Corps Foreign Wars. The entertainment contribute to this book nearly one
In DAMARISCOTTA
DIED
will be held a t Community building
of
Maine,
the
first
patriotic
body
of
hundred percent. It is most grati
,Mattia—At West Falmouth. May 31
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Adella A. widow of Dunford Martin women to be organized as aux Tuesday, the matinee for children
fying to me as the manager of the
aged 8U year.. 11 months. 1 day. Burial
beginning
at
4.
and
the
evening
9 TO 1 D. S. T.
iliary to the O.AJt. after the Civil
B O T T L IN G W O R K S
Saturduy at 2 15'clock In Appleton
book to get such wholehearted sup
Prescott—At Camden, June 2. Alfred War, is to meet in convention in performance a t 8 o'clock. Keller
LLOYD RAFNF.LL
port from the merchants of
M Prescott, aged 58 years
Private
and his GEORGIANS
funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock from rest Bath June 14-15. Edwin Libby Re will give a full evening's program, Knox County and the coast in its
dence
filled with novelty and illusions,
No Parking Worries
Gregor)—At We tbrook. June I. Eliza lief Corps has had the honor of
entirety. I wish to extend my com
beth R wife cf Fred E. Gregory of having four of its members elected mirth and mystery. At the same
C6*S"75
pliments to the Rockland Chamber
Glencove aged 71 years. 5 months
SP E C IA L CH ICK S A L E days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock to the highest office within the time, his program is instructive and of Commerce for the fine work they
from Burpee funeral home
gift of this order—the late Mrs. J. educational. His nimble fingers and have done in bringing a new in
F ifty or M ore, 8c each
E Rhodes, Mrs. Hattie Davies, Mrs uncanny skill will prove tlie hand dustry to Knox County, and to the
Get Yours While They laud
B A R B E R IN G N O T IC E
Mary Cooper and Mrs. Millie is quicker than the eye, and that newly formed Camden Clumber of
K nox C ou nty Grain C o.
C hester H unt and
there
is
always
something
new
in
Thomas, each having served as
TEL. 333, 31 NEW COUNTY ROAD
Commerce hoping that they too
magic.
Keller
will
present
such
Eddie Parker
64-66
State president. Mrs. Thomas is
will be successful in their efforts to
Moderate Prices
now serving her third year as State illusions as the “girl walking duplicate what Rockland has done.
362 Main St.
Over Newberry's
treasurer. Mrs. Elizabeth Barton through the ribbon;" "pennies from
64'66
Leon R Sinclair
heaven;"
“the
enchanted
cage"
and
T
H
U
R
S
D
A
Y
,
JU
N
E
8
is State vice president at the pres
SAVE five dollars
many
other
features.
Tickets
will
On every new set of teeth ordered
Slatting at 10 o'clock
ent time and Mrs. Eliza Plummer
Ruth Mayhew Tent, public beano
during th is month. Make appoint
who has held elective and several be delivered by calling Miss Sally Monday night.
Thorndike
H
otel
Store
06-lt
ments for Tuesday, Thursday and
of the most important appointive Rogers, tel. 330.
A u q iice s H a d a s s a h S ociety
Friday. Office over Newberry's 8c ft
offices is one of the directors. The
10c Store. Telephone 415-W.
N ew and U sed Clothing, local Corps is looking forward with
DR. J. IL DAMON, DentUt
52-tf
much pleasure to the coming
Etc.
MEMORIALS TO SUIT
event.
EVERY DESIGN
PREFERENCE
Whatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
you can be confident in our
ability to meet them. You may
M ade from broilers from our own
W A T E R P IP E S R E N E W E D
prefer a modest stone distin
farm
A N D W IR E D O U T
guished
by its simplicity, or your
L
O
B
S
T
E
R
D
IN
N
E
R
S
N E W S E W E R S L A ID
Telephone 9 5 5
choice may b- for one more elab
ALSO C L E A N E D W H E N
(Fresh
DaUy)
M O R T IC IA N S
orate in size or design. In either
PLUGGED
OTHER SPECIALS
case, we will recommend one that
S E P T IC T A N K S & CESSPOOLS
TRY US ONCE
will be suitable upon request.
A m b u lan ce Service
AND C EM EN T W ORK

All street Flags
should be displayed
for the entire seven
days from June 7 to
14, sunrise to sunset. The commit
tee requests that all merchants dec
orate their stores and windows. Best
decorations this Flag Week will be
nationally recognized.

A Popular Book

Baked Bean Supper

HOW DY

0

Dancing Tonight
LAKEHURST

H A V E N E R 'S

RUM MAGE
SA LE

BURPEE’S

NOW IS THE TIME!

Chicken Bar-B-Que

SIMON K. HART

R E P A IR C fc L L A h W A L L S

TELS. IN AND 7H-1
Ml-SW MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
110-tf

S. E. EATON
T E L . 1187-R,

R O C K L A N D , M E.

i ym n i h i m

V E SP E R ’S
LUNCHEONETTE

468 M ain S t ,

At The Brook

W m . E. Dornan & Son,
IN Q .

39Rtf

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
LAST UNION A THOMASTON

All Kinds of

M onum ental W ork
"Let Me Furnish Your Memorial"
53 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND
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Sun Is Coming Back
Dec. 22, 1938—the shortest day
of the year. When this appears
it will be warmer, but it is far
from warm now, 12 degrees above
with a strong, cold wind blowing.
As I grow older, the shortest day
holds a strange fascination for
nip. From the date of closing
the cottage until Christmas is
a trying period.
Each morning darker and eaclt
day shorter and Spring seems
so far away; but on the shorlist
day courage revives, the process
Is about to be reversed.
The sun is farthest South and
coming back. Some years ago I
carved an arrow on my back
piazza which points to the far
thest North as the sun rose June
22; I have never been there Dec.
22 to note the spread compass
wise. Life abounds in compensa
tions, when the hours mark the
shortest day they also mark the
longest night. You have less
time to work and more time to
rest and it is more comforting,
when you are not losing precious
daylight hours.
If you have read the records
of Polar Explorers, Kane, DeIx>ng. Nansen, Cook, Peary,
Amundsen. Greeley, you note
how depressed all felt as the sun
dipped below tlie horizon until
It failed to rise at a ll, and lhe
long tedious Arctic night had
come; and how cheered they
were, when life had almost lost
its value, when she peeped over
the rim on her return. And now
these Nazi Germans desire to re
turn to the barbarism of early
days and go back to their pagan
custom of celebrating the winter
solstice with their Yuletide feast,
in commemoration of the return
of the fiery sun-wheel. They
would take Christ out of Christ
mas.
Should the world do likewise,
a pall of moral darkness would
settle over the earth compared
with which the Arctic night
would seem like brightest mid
day. Christ said, "I am the Light
of the world; he th at followe'h
me shall not walk in darkness
bui shall have the light of life."
Millions would rather die than
walk in the dark with Hitler.
—William A Holman

a t the Congregational Chureh,
bringing to a close the church
school for the season. After -the
worship service, the children will
present a progr am in place of tlie
usual sermon by the minister,, Rev.
Corwin H. Olds. The junior chorus
will assist with the music, there
will be presentation of Bibles anil
pins, some original features will be
presented by representatives of the
classes, and Uieir will be reception
of- new members.
• • • •
"Advioe Prom Oil High" will be
tlie seiinon topic by Rev. Charle.s
A. Marstoller a t tlie Littlefield Me
morial Cliurch Sunday morning at
10.30. There will be special music.
Die church school meets at 11.45
and Uie Christian Endeavor at 6
Praise service and sermon is at
7.15, the topic being "A New Voice."
The music includes a vocal trio by
Mrs. Lillian Lord Mrs. Eula Munro
and Miss Olive Bragg and an acoordlon solo by Danny Patt. Tlie
communion will be observed at the
close of th e service. Prayer meet
ing Tuesday night at 7.30.

At St. Peter's Cliurch (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
for tomorrow will be appropriate
for Trinity Sunday; Matins a t 7.10;
Holy Communion a t 730; church
school a t 9 30; Holy Eucharist and
sermon at 10 30; Vespers at 730
p. m.
• • • •
Friendly Men's Bible Class will
meet at the Meibodlst Church to
morrow morning a t 9.30 Dr. Wil
son's subject at 1030 will be "Mak
ing Die Most of What We Have
Left" with special music. Buraca
Class and church school will meet
at noon and Epworth League at
630. . The pastor's theme a t 7.30
will be ‘T he Gospel In One Sen
tence." The young people's chorus
will provide music.
• • • •
Morning worship at the Universalist Church Is at 10.45 when Dr.
Lowe will preach on the subject
Sources of Leadership. The serv
ice will mark the observance of
Children's Day. Members of the
Church School are requested to
meet a t tlie churoh a t 10 30 a. m.
for the purpose of sitting with their
teachers. Oold pins will be award
ed to honor pupils. The baptism
of infant children will take place
a t the close of the service.
• • • •
God the only cause and creator"
is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
that will oe read in all churches of
Christ, Scientist, on June 4. The
Golden Test Is: "Tlie Lord reigned!
he is cloth^q with majesty; the
Lord is clothed with strength,
wherewith he hath girded himself:
the world also Is established, th a t it
cannot be moved" (Psalms 93: 1».
The citations from the Bible in
clude the following passages; "In
the beginning God created th
heaven and the earth" (Genesis 1
1).
• • • •
1 “Three Great Blessings” will be
the subject of the sermon at the
First Baptist Church Sunday morn
ing at 10.30. Special music by tlie
choir. The church school will meet
at noon. The intermediate and
senior C. E. societies will unite at
the 6.30 hour. The people's eve
ning service lasting 63 minutes will
open at 7.30 with the prelude and
big sing assisted by the organ, piano
and choir. Carlton Gregory, who Just
graduated from the Providence
Bible Institute, will be guest preach
er a t this service. His subject will
be “The Greatest Wisdom "
• • • •
Children’s Day will be observed
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FUNERAL HOME
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Our Advertising
Columns A re
the .
Merchants
Show Windows

WALDOBORO
ft ft ft ft
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
T e l. 27

The annual meeting of the Maine
Federation of Women's Clubs will
toe held June 22-23-24 a t the Rangeley Lake House. The sessions be
gin Thursday a t 2 o’clock and close
Saturday noon. Mrs. Sadie O.
Dunbar, president of the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs and
Mrs. Carl L. Schrader, chairman of
the Department of Fine Arts of the
General Federation will be guests of
honor. The speaker Friday after
noon will be Madam Pierre Casgraln, wife of the speaker of the
Canadian House of Commons. Many
innovations will be introduced at
the closing events of this adminis
tration. As this is election year a
large attendance is anticipated.
T he club members of the fifth dis
tric t will be the hostesses.
Mrs Crosby Waltz has returned
to Wollaston. Mass , after passing
several weeks a t her home here.
Mrs. Richard Gerry is spending
the weekend with friends in Water

Every-O ther-D ay
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P a g e Four
frequently denied the opportunities
of advanced education. He stressed
also the need of habits of healthy
living and of sensible moral living.
Mrs. Clifford was a special guest
with the wives of the members and
the teachers of the High School
staff in observance of ladies night.
The honor students were: Seniors,
Oertrude Newbert, William Fitz
gerald: juniors, Louise McLain,
Neil Mills: sophomores, Vera Jam son, Donald Heyer; freshmen, Mary
Miller, Ernest McLain.
Faculty: Supt. and Mrs. A. D.
Gray. Principal Earle Spear, Sum
ner Hancock, Miss Carol Stevens,
Mrs. Madeline Kane, Miss Joan
Burnheimer. Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Miller, Mr and Mrs. Richard Gerry.
Supt. A. D. Gray, acting as toast
master. stated that while the war
to make the world safe for democ
racy had apparently been lost, the
battle to make democracy safe for
the world, through education, had
Just begun.

W E ST R O C K P O R T
Guests in town last weekend and
holiday were M r and Mrs. Russell
Nash of Newton, Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs John Lane and family of New
Hampshire visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Lane. Mr
and Mrs. Frank Fierce of Portland
with their son and family were at
their farm near Mirror Lake: and
Mr and Mrs. Page and family of
Lynn, Mass., a t the Cleveland cot
tage, Mirror Lake. Mr. and Mrs.
Eino Heikkala and son Thomas
came from Massachusetts to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mondean.
Oliver Counce, Emily Counee and
Dorothy Counce who are at Harborside. Cape Rosier for the summer,
spent Sunday at William Counce's.
Miss V. L. Mank is passing a few
days at her home here. Mrs. Ida
Bowley of Camden was her guest
Tuesday.
Miss Florence West has as guest
a cousin, Mrs. Eliza Boynton of
Medford, Mass.
Mrs. Amy N utt entertained the
Tuesday Club this week.

WARREN
ft ft ft ft
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
T el. 48

Dr. Judson P Lord will attend
Saturday the Maine Osteopathic
Convention in Lakewood.
Mr and Mrs. Ellis Spear Jr., of
Newton Centre. Mass., were at their
summer home over the holiday
weekend.

Francisco World's Fairs. Daniel
P att of Rockland will play several
accordion selections. Meeting will
begin promptly at 7.30. Each mem
ber is privileged to invite one guest.
The Warren Tigers will play the
Rockland Pirates at Community
Park, Rockland. Sunday afternoon.
George Haskell of Lincolnville
was in town Monday visiting
friends.
Roland Berry has returned to his
work at the mill after being ill.
Howard Borneman has been ill.
The Help One Another Circle of
Kings Daughters will meet Monday
night with Mrs. Ella Caler
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lane, and
daughter Avis of Portland were
guests last weekend of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Borneman.
• • • •

SO U T H HOPE
MIm Charlotte Robbins of Far
mington Normal School passed the
holiday recess with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph 'Robbins.
John Dunbar of Boston Joined ins
family last Saturday and spent the
holiday with his father, Charles
Dunbar.
Miss Ruby Merrifield who has em
ployment ,ln Rockland spent last
weekend with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Merrifield.
School closed Thursday and yes
terday the pupils enjoyed a picnic
at Belfast Park.
Miss Marguerite Merrifield was
guest Sunday of her grandmother,
Mrs. Albert Heath.
Miss Dorothy Lane of Rockland
visited last weekend with her sister,
Mrs. Edwin Lermond

Mr. and Mrs Abbott Spear of
Cliestnut Hill. Mass , were in town
over the weekend and holiday.
Miss Bertha Starrett of Malden,
Mass., spent the weekend and holi
School Fund Growing
day at her summer home.
George Buck accompanied by
Pledges to date for a new twoRay Mathews of Rockland attended room school building for the inter
N O R T H C U SH IN G
a grocery convention held recently mediate and grammar grades
in Portland
amount to *2,582 30. The work of
Austin Davis Is in Canada for a
The intermediate school was rep contacting each individual has not 10-day visit.
resented a t the play day. Saturday been entirely accomplished but will
A t School Exhibition
Mrs. Iola Harlow and Miss Merle
| in Rockland by Faye Martin, Lois be continued until the next meet Giles of Beverly. Mass., were in town
The Future Farmers of America
Norwood and Elmas Moon of the ing of the Joint committees. Slight Memorial Day.
chapter had a most interesting
here Tuesday morning with the |
display at the school exhibition Rockport school band furnishing i sixth grade and Bernys Overlock. ly over *6.000 is now available, this
Mrs. Ida Smith, Fred Robinson,
Patricia Moody and Jeannette amount Including the *3 634 on de- •Herbert Smith and family were In
Friday. The stage of the auditori
music. Rev. J. W. Hyssong gave a
posit as the ffigh school building St. George recently and there called
Perry of the fifth grade.
um was utilized as the display
short talk and offered prayer.
room. A small portable brooder of
on Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kangas.
Callers Sunay on Fred Watts, and fund and the pledges.
Mr and Mrs. E. 3 Orbeton were
With another *2.000 work can be
chicks, a milk testing machine, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hoffscs and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Starrett
were
recent business visitors in Newport
ville.
started and the building In readi son Wayne of Thomaston were
various laboratory apparatus were
Mr.
and
Mrs
Levi
Dart
of
Sanford
and Dexter.
The Lincoln County Union of
set up for observation
and Mr and Mrs. Allen Dart of ness for next September. Cost Is guests Tuesday of Mrs. Harriet
Women's Clubs and the 8th district
estimated at *7500. and the lot will Forsblom.
A table of modern school books
Wells.
of the Maine Federation of Wo was set up in the auditorium in or
SO UTH W ARREN
bring the amount needed to *8.000
Arthur Wyllie and fiancee of Mel
Mrs. N B. Eastman, who has been
men's Clubs will meet Wed der th a t parents might get a bet
This amount does not Include the rose, Mass., called Sunday on Rich
The road through this section has In Bangor several weeks, returned
nesday at the Baptist Church in
equipment such as desks. Included ard Wyllie.
ter knowledge of the entire line of
received a new coating of tar the home Sunday accompanied by Mr.
Damariscotta. The Union meeting
In the estimate given previously.
Miss Zetta Stnlth has returned to
books which will be availab.e to
and Mrs. Harold Scott and daugh
will be held in the morning, the their children as they go along past week.
At a Joint meeting held Wednes Stonington after a short visit with
Mr. and Mrs Alden Counce of ter.
district meeting in the afternoon.
day it was decided to complete the her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
through the grades. For the :nos»
Newcastle
were visitors Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills were in canvassing and to contact all High
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Merry of Port part these books go by series, from
Smith.
M P. Orne’s.
Waterville. Sunday the former to School alumni In other towns. In an
land were guests Tuesday of Floyd the primary to the high school.
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Llnekin and attend a meeting of the Mainten
effort to secure >2.000 more If pos N O R T H W A L D O B O R O
Benner.
There is the reading and litera
daughter Inez of Worcester. M ass, ance of Way Employes of the Maine
sible
Another meeting of this
A delegation of Boy Scouts left ture series designed to develop the
were recent callers on friends here. Central R. R.
committee will be held June 8 at
Friday to attend the annual Camp- best tastes and interests of chil
Mrs. Maude Mank has employ
Mrs. Lula Libby has been spend
Alden W atts and Elwln Starrett the high school building for fur ment at the State Hospital in Au
oree in Augusta. They were ac dren In the most worthwhile read
ing a few days at her former home passed the holiday weekend in Bos
ther report to be in readiness for a gusta.
companied by Assistant Scout ing and thinking; the social studies
in Auburn.
ton.
special town meeting.
Harry Ames of Townsend. Mass.,
series designed to give the pupil a
Master Richard Gerry.
Mrs. Earl Miller and two children
Mrs Oliver Libby and Mrs Wal
is visiting his son, Guy Ames, for a
Mrs. Bernice Darrell, Mrs. James wealth of understanding of the have returned from a visit at the
School totters Awarded
few days.
Staples and Fred Slater of W ater world around him. and how to take home of her brother Percy Lermond ter Leavitt are in Auburn this week.
Among the gala occasions for the
Mr. and Mrs. Fritscher and
Mrs. William Lawrence of S tet
ville were dinner guests Monday part in it constructively and unsel in Jefferson.
commencement week was the school daughters. Marlon and Gloria and
son
was
recent
guest
of
her
daugh
night of Mr. and Mrs. Richard fishly; the health series designed
Mrs W. C. Leavitt went recently
banquet held Monday night at the Mrs Boutelle. all of Barre. M ass.
to train children in the science of
Gerry.
to Norway where she will be guest ter Mrs. Phillip Simmons
Montgomery rooms, attended by are passing a few days at Lexton
• • • •
healthy living; and the mathem a
Mr. and Mrs U. J. Hebert and
of her sister Mrs. Hugh Pendexter.
the student body and special guests, Mank’s.
At a meeting of the Community tics and science series planned for
The recent collision between the daughter. Miss Dorothy of Newport,
Supt and MTs. Frank D. Rowe
Garden Club held Thursday night promoting scientific and m athem a
Fred Vannah and Ruth Clarry of
cars of Myron Mank of Rockland JR. I. are with Mrs Hebert's mother
Principal Walter Gay was master Union were in Fairfield Sunday to
Dr. George Coombs gave an ex tical mindedness in place of the old
and Mrs Sewall of Bath a t the ( Mrs N. B Eastman for a few days
tremely Interesting and instructive gesture and guesswork type of
of ceremonies and gave out certi visit Mrs. Vannah who is a patient
Junction of the roads at Spear's GaDouglas Starrett was home for
talk on “Ragweed.” These officers thinking
rage has caused the Highway Com- ! the holidays from the Bentley ficates to these students, who will at the Central Maine Sanitorium.
also receive letters: Soft ball. Vir
were elected: President. Luella Ma
Dana Storcr had as visitors Sun
One of the most elaborate exhibi
mission to erect a fence at that .school of Accounting and Finance
ginia Wyllie, Dorothy Marr. Doro day. to u rs Benner of Boston. Susie
son: vice president, Charles Rowe; tions of school work ever to be put
place, hoping to prevent future ac in Boston. Another guest of his
thy Simmons, Marie Marr. Mildred Ludwig, son Roger and family of
secretary, William H. Brooks, Jr.; on in this section of the State was
cidents.
parents Mr. and Mrs Ernest G Jackson, Charlotte Moore. Marion
treasurer, Fannie Gray.
Auburn and Eugene Weeks and son
on display at the auditorium of the 1
i Mr. and Mrs. G A. Lermond ac- | starrett was Emery Mank of
Wallace. Vella Barrett. Kathryn of Randolph.
Mrs. Louise Bliss Miller has moved New High School building from
, companied by Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Quincy. Mass
Maxey, Phyllis Perry. Jeanette
to an apartment in the Harry Friday toTuesday Nearly 400 people^ Burns of
Mrs. Eva Miller and sons Kenneth
motored Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Skewis of Overlook and Annette Haskell; and Clifford, Mrs. Gladys Bailey and
Sm ith house.
were able to view the exhibit Friday day (<> Aubunl whwp they
Camden were visitors Sunday a t baseball, H Borneman. C. Tolman, son Robert all of Massachusetts,
Mrs. Richard Gerry entertained afternoon, or to attend the demon
callers at the home of Mrs. Ler- Mr and Mrs. John Teague's.
E. Cogan. E. Erkkila. H Moore. B visited Oeorge Flanders over the
h er bridge club Thursday n ig h t strations of school work in the eve
mond's nephew Ernest Sherman.
Mrs. Howard Moody of Caribou Tolman, B Miller. L. Wellington, holiday weekend.
Honors for high score went to Mrs. ning.
was overnight guest Sunday of Mr. C. Pales, A. Wyllie and L. Moody,
•Tames Waltz, consolation prize to
T he purpose nt the exhibition
Ruel Orff and family have moved
W EST W A L D O BO R O
and Mrs Clarence Peabody.
players, R. Smith, manager; school to the Leon Ames house.
Mrs. Edward Genthner.
and the evening's demonstrations
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay will be a was to reveal to the general public
Mrs. Wilma Stanley and Marion welfare. Madeline Haskell and Ar
Mrs. Jessie Bragdon and daughter
guest of honor tonight a t a banquet the kind of progress which their
Blake
of Rockland, and Esten Blake thur Wotton; scholarship to Slsko radc and the exercises effective.
Marjorie of Ipswich. Mass., spent
of the Business and Professional schools are making. I t is certain
with
Mrs.
Cora
of
Au6usta
passed the weekend with Lehto, valedictorian of class of 1939, Supplementing this were the Girl
the past week
Women's Association a t the Man ly a fa r cry from the old days of
which was a certificate and a year's Scouts with their flags.
Genthner.
, Mrs. Ellen Wellman and Maurice
sion House, Poland Spring.
subscription
to a well known maga
rote learning to today’s development
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Achom of Wellman The group motored Sun“Art o f Rug Hooking"
Mr. and Mrs. O ilbert Ackart of of the skills abilities and thinking Camden and Mrs Ella Achom of da) 10 Boothbay Harbor,
zine.
Speakers Wednesday at the silver
New York city have been recent power of Individual children. The
Speakers
were
Supt
Rowe.
Prin
i Waldoboro were callers Sunday on
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reynolds of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John H. facilities which the modem type I Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Nash.
, Uxbridge. M asss. were weekend cipal Gay and Miss Eleanor Good- tea held in the Congregational
Miller, Mrs Ella Marshall and Mrs. of school building has to offer, and
Mr. Rowe presented the chapel were Mrs. L. S. McElwee of
Mrs. Clyde Hilton. Mrs Henry quests of Misses Lizzie Winslow and win.
meaning of the words, “express" Union, instructor in the art of rug
Carolyn Hodgdon.
the advantages which the teacher Hilton and Mrs. Arnold Standish Winnie Winslow
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Smith of of advanced normal training pos
and ’’repress’’ In the former, he hooking, and Mrs. Ada Morse Grose
spent several days In Boston re Fred Hahn of Oardiner made a
Bangor were business visitors here sesses over the untrained, account
pointed out a broadening influence, of East Warren, who has traveled
cently.
weekend visit with Joseph Hahn,
extensively and who studied art. in
Wednesday.
in a large measure, according to the
Mrs. Viola Kuhn who spent the and Misses Harriet and Susie Hahn; and in the latter a narrowing in
fluence Miss Goodwin gave a brief Yokohama. Japan for three years.
Mrs. Bessie 6 Kuhn, Miss P a  superintendent of schools, A. D.
“winter and part of the spring with Mrs. Hahn with her sister. Mrs.
Mrs. McElwee gave briefly the
tricia Kuhn and Mrs. Gladys Grant Gray, for the rapid progress made
farewell message as this is her final
her daughter and son-in-law Mr. Millie Jones in East Union.
history of rug making, saying in
a re in Portsmouth, N. H. today to in many of the schools.
year
as
assistant.
and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of Wor
George Oray, Grand Master at
atten d the wedding of Mrs Kuhn's
Miss Phyllis Perry of the Senior part:
The teachers and schools who cester. Mass., has returned home
Arms
of the Grand Lodge K. P class, in behalf of the student body,
’“Die creative instinct along some
son. Cedric H. Kuhn, Lieutenant, took p art in the exhibition were
for the summer.
attended a reception Monday held presented two gifts to Principal Une is latent in moat everyone.
United States Marine Corps to Miss Mrs. Lillian Boggs, first primary;
Mr and Mrs. Roland Halning and by Westcustage Lodge. Yarmouth,
This has been stimulated by rug
Helen Frances McDaniels, R. N. of Miss Grace Yorke, second primary;
daughter Louise of Brunswick, Mrs In honor of Supreme Chancellor, Gay. as a birthday present; and to
Dover, N. H. The ceremony will take Mrs. Carrie Perry, intermediate:
Mias Goodwin as a shower gift, a hooking and I have been happy in
Bertha Hall and Mrs. Alice Mallett
finding many of my pupils are de
place at 4 30 a t the home of |Col. Miss Rachel Orff, North Waldoboro; of Boston were guests Sunday of E. Lee Stapp, of Florida
20-piece pyrex glassware set.
A game party, auspices of the
and Mrs. James Latham Underhill, Miss Idella Jackson, East Waldo
Community singing was enjoyed. veloping fine color sense and crea
Mr and Mrs. John Crane.
Warren Orange, the proceeds to Mr. Gay directing and Miss Verna tive ability which they did not
Navy Yard. Portsmouth.
boro; Mrs. Althea Wnchenbach,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stover and
benefit the junior high school Robinson, tlie orchestra leader at realize they had.
The W. and W O S.C. Clubs of W est Waldoboro; Alfred Standish.
children of Boothbay were visitors
building fund, will be held at Olov- the piano. This committee was In
“Hooked rugs reached their best
th e high school enjoyed a hot dog South Waldoboro; Mrs. Margaret
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Fannie
er hall, Monday at 7.30. Cards and charge: Ruth Starrett, Marie Mare, period in this country 50 or 100
roast Thursday a t the Lookout in Ford. Fevler's Corner; Miss Mabel
Waltz.
Chinese checkers will be in play. and Marlon Wallace assisted by years ago. Lack of money and
Jefferson. Members of the faculty Jones, Winslow Mills; Mrs. Lois
Mrs. William Diorne and Miss
Tickets are on sale by Mrs. Emma Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mrs. Chester manufactured goods after the Revo
an d their wives were guests.
Davis, Orff's Comer; Miss Ida WinLuella Thome of Gross Neck spent
Norwood. Miss Kathryn Peabody. Wyllie. Misses Olive Teague, Kath lution and the War of 1812 had
Mrs. John B. Nicholson and son, chenbach, Hahn; Miss Nellie Davis,
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Dewey
Vernal Wallace and Mrs. Charles ryn Peabody. Mary Trone and Janet made It necessary for home makers
Jo h n of Haverhill. Mass., have been Dutch Neck; Mrs. H arriet Holden,
Winchenbach.
Pease,
Refreshments will be Wade.
to create w hat they could from the
recent guests of friends here.
Oross Neck. Miss Madelyn Kane,
Mrs Rosetta Creamer of Pema• • • •
ease
served.
material a t hand.
Yankee fore
of the Junior High School put on a
quld is visiting her daughter Mrs.
I.ions Entertain
In Memory of Heroes
Miss Susan Stevens, who spent
bears were noted for their thrift,
splendid display of social science
In an address delivered at the interpretive work to conclude the Roland Nash.
the winter with her sister, Mrs.
Memorial Day exercises were and saving of all articles which
Lions Club, Wednesday in honor of program.
Mary Lockie in Washington, D. C.. sponsored by E. A. Starrett Aux might be of future use. So through
NORTH W ARREN
th e highest ranking boy and girl
lias reopened her home for the iliary. 8.U.V. In the band directed necessity and ingenuity was bom
of each of the four classes in high
Rev. Clark French, pastor of the summer after a visit in New York by Charles Wilson appeared, Josef the New England hooked rug.”
H O PE
school, Supt. Harold B. Clifford of
Mrs. McElwee mentioned several
Congregational Church, will hold a city with Miss Harriet P. Stevens, Vlnal. trumpet; Roger Teague and
Boothbay Harbor emphasized the
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Allen ac preaching service Sunday at 2 dhring which time she visited the Alfred Wyllie. comets; Harold Over of the various designs and exhibited
need of making education in the companied Miss Doris Allen of Bel
o'clock standard at the Anderson New York World's Fair. Accom look. alto; Chester Wyllie. baritone; many, among which was a scroll
schools more like life in the com fast. to Portland Sunday and were
panying her was her nephew, Rob WUllam H. Robinson and Dr. Jud design In rose, made by Mrs. Her
school house.
munity of which the pupils will guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Allen.
Several friends of Mr. and Mrs. ert Stevens of Charlestown, Mass., son Lord, trombones; Fred Over bert A. Emmons and a large rug
la te r become a part.
made by W arren Barron of Union.
Miss Rachel Noyes spent a few Walter Feyler gave them a surprise who will remain here for the sum lock. drums.
He stresssed the need of develop days In Portland recently.
The address was delivered by
Mrs. Orose took "Japanese Art"
party last Saturday night a t their mer.
ing in pupils a desire to give as well
Mrs. Maude C. Rowe of East Charles W. Schaller, senior vice as her subject, telling of her studies
Mr and Mrs. Elmer True returned home, bestowing a variety of fine
a s get an expectation of assuming Monday from Quebec where Mr. gifts. A light repast was a pleasant Providence, returned home Wed commander of Anderson Camp, of in Yokohama, Japan, and showing
th e responsibilities of home and True attended the Rotary conven interlude in the social evening.
nesday after being weekend guest Rockland, who saw service in the several specimens of her work along
children and habits of conscientious tion as a delegate.
The men of White Oak Grange of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Simmons. Spanish American War, and was those lines. She said that it takes
work and of simple business honesty
The eighth grade of the Hope took possession of a recent meeting, Mr. and Mrs. Simmons had as visi naval lieutenant during the World 14 years to became a Japanese a rt
He decried the frequent practice Comer school, accompanied by their filling the offices attired in women’s tors Sunday A. W. Klrkstead of War. Miss Emma Kalloch, chap ist. and pointed out that she had
of petty crabbing in community teacher. Mrs. Bernice Robbins, re clothes. The “very latest" styles Wiscasset and Mrs. Cyril G rant of lain of the Auxiliary, gave the pray taken but three years’ 6tudy of
gatherings and suggested its re cently enjoyed a conducted tour of were displayed, and knees and veils Connecticut.
er and “Lincoln s Gettysburg Ad this work.
placement with constructive dis the Knox Mill in Camden.
Walter Perry of Portland was dress." All united in the flag salute,
The tea might be called a pas
were much in evidence.
cussions on topics of community
William Wright accompanied My
Mr. and Mrs. George Mank of home Thursday to attend the and Evelyn Smith and Madeleine tel tea. Inasmuch as sandwiches
welfare.
Haskell, members of the Forget- were made of bread in yellow, pink,
ron Rnbarts of Camden on a fishing Boston and Herbert Mank of Waldo graduation exercises
He pointed out the fact that the trip to Duck lake last weekend. A boro were callers last Saturday at The Dorcas Circle of Kings me-not Girl Scout Troop, placed and green tints. The table at which
children are the most valuable, yet. 26-ineh salmon was brought home C. W. Mank’s. Edwn J. Kalloch. 90, Daughters will meet Monday after the wreath.
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie and Mrs. Park
In comparison, the most neglected by Mr. Wright.
The Auxiliary, Scout troop, and er McXcllar poured, had as centerwho was on a fishing hike, was also noon with Mrs. Ella Cunningham,
of all resources; that the brightest
Miss M. Grace Walker and Miss school children reassembled at the piece, a low bowl filled with orchid
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Wade and a caller a t the Mank home. An
minds and the finest characters arc daughters Arlene of Camden and other man of 90 at this residence Eda St. Clair entertained a t dinner bridge, where flowers were cast into sweet peas, and yellow rose buds,
Eleanor of Lynn, Mass., were guests often starts off alone on a fishing Tuesday. Wilson Walker and Miss the Georges River In memory of and the table in the center of the
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Willard trip, following the brooks for num Madeline Harris of Newtonville, the sailors and marines, by Elma floor held a huge bouquet of tulips
WE BUY
Moon and Martha Griffin, to the In the mixed colors.
ber of miles. When he left the Mank Mass.
Brown.
This committee catered to the
The speaker at the meeting Tues sounding of “Taps" by Roger
Mr and Mrs W C. Wellman a.nd house, he was still going strong.
AND SILVER
group of 50 who attended; Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Childs and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wyman of day of the Woman’s Club will be Teague.
C larence E. D aniels
The beautiful Auxiliary flags and E. Overlook, Mrs. Fred Mathews,
daughter Muriel of South Hope were Portland and Mrs. Florence Starrett Wilbur Benter of Rockland who will
JEWELER
callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs of North Waldoboro were guests show pictures taken on his recent streamers worn by the officers Miss Eda St. Clair, Miss M. Grace
378 M A IN S T .
ROCKLAND
trip to th e N ew Y o rk and the Ban served to m ake both the short pa- Walker, and M rs . W ild e r M oore.
Sunday a t C liffo rd M a n k ’s.
Raymond Ludwig.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Harm
8-A faction
8-Foraakc
11-Clothe
13-Containing mere
reads
15-Rubbere
1*-8ick
17-Rope with which to
factor* a boat
1*-Cure hides
2O-Chirpa
22- Rerched
23- View
25-Dietinguiehed Serv
ice Order (abbr.)
25-0 Id Jew ish unit of
weight
28- Craft
29- Fether
St-Aeeiete
U -S tory
34-8 talk
38-Leaee
37- Large monkey
38- Navigatea
41-Eccentric rotating
meohaniom
43-Harah

H O R IZ O N T A L (C a n t.)

45-To pull (Scot.)
4«-Repulee
48-Country of Europe
(abbr.)
4*-River In Venezuela
52-Greek letter
I3-Slight curve In a
colum n (Arch.)
58- Ripena
57-Conveyed, aa
property
M-Errors (slang)
59- Strong heavy vehicle
(8-Clear* of

VERTICAL
1- C anttd, a t a ehip
2- Fruitleaa
3- A color
4- Makoa a miaatep
5- Chief actors
8-Proneun
7-Thoao w ho eat with
care
B-Wandering
(-F all In drops
10- A beverage
11- Pert of verb "To be'
12- Serf

VERTICAL (Cant.)
14- Elovation
15- Girl'a name
18-Story
21-H unting deg
24-M easure
28-M icro-organieme
27-Filam ente
3 0 -Roe (S ca t)
32-1 have (eontr.)
34-Zinc
36- Grew smaller
toward tho end
37- Made amends for
3 9 - Sacred bull of
Egypt
4 0 - M achine in which
y a rn is woven

42- Metrlc measure of
longth (pi.)
43- M ovtd swiftly
44- lnquieitive
48-R evolving part ef a
machine
47-M aiden
5O-Clear of
81-V ohicle
54—Girl's name
56-Combinlng form.
One

(Answer T o Previous Puzzle)
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O R F F ’S CO RNER
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglass of
Lowell, Mass., have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vellis
Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leavitt of
Whitinsville. Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Thompson of Thomas
ton were visitors last Saturday at
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creamers.
Percy Ludwig, Roy Ralph. Mrs.
Marjorie Ralph and Miss Burdina
Reynolds were In Richmond S un
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Byran
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Ludwig.

Sanford Walter. Edwin Walter.
Mrs. Nora Ludwig and Miss R uth
Walter of Oardiner were callers
last Saturday on friend* in this
place.
Mrs. Lura Walter and Mrs. J e n 
nie Mank of North Waldoboro were
recent guests of Mrs. Ada Elwell.
Miss Eleanor Achom passed th e
holiday with her father Harold T.
Achom.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer and
son Leonard of Dorchester. M ass.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achom and Mrs.
Cecil Ludwig of Belmont, Mass, are
spending a few days at their sum 
mer homes here.
J. W. Gilbert of South Union Is
guest a t the home of Albee Sidellngcr.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell and
daughter Shirley of Unity visited
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. K en
neth Elwell and Mrs. Ida Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell, son
Calvin and daughter Elizabeth were
visitors Sunday in Tenant's Hartx>r,
Olenmere and Elmore.
Mrs. M argaret Hutchins, Mrs.
Amber Childs. Mrs. Maude G reen
law, Mrs. Katheryn Ludwig and
daughters Joyce, Dorothy and R uth
were recent guests of Mrs. Madeline
Jackson.
M rs.
Katheryn Ludwig, Mrs.
Maude Oreenlaw and Mrs. Amber
Childs attended a recent Farm Bu
reau training class in Rockland.
At the pre-school clinic 18 chil
dren were given a physical and
dental examination. Dr. to n fe st
of Waldoboro, Dr. Jewett of Au
gusta. Miss Alice Mooney, nurse,
and Mla6 Dorothy Porter, dental
hygienist were present.

CLA'RRY HILL
Mrs. Sarah Thomas Is spending a
few days a t her home In Rockland.
M iss Alice M. Ross and Clarence
Hansen of Portland are guests of
relatives and friends here for a few

Silas Hyler severed one of his
thumbs recently, the injury neces
sitating medical treatment.
Mrs R E. Stevens is recovering
from a severe cold and sore throat.
W. F. Flint remains confined to
his home by illness.
Mrs Ethel Bradford of East
Friendship who sustained a broken
arm and fractured shoulder recent
ly is at Memorial Hospital. Dam
ariscotta.
Mr and Mrs. Oakley Ames and
daughter arrived Sunday from
Marblehead Mass., where Mr. Ames
has had employment for several
months. He is now to have employ
ment with Scott Carter of Friend
ship
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bauley of
New York and Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Broughton, also of New York arrive
this week to open their homes for
the summerC. A. Robbins is In til health
The 8165 telephone line Is about to
be discontinued as there are but two
remaining pay stations on' that line
—A. W. Orne s and M. J. Maloney's.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Vannah and
son George arrived last Saturday
and have opened their home for the
summer, Mr. Vannah will stay a few
days and return later on annual va
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Egerton and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Savory of
Waban. Mass., are at the Egerton
bungalow for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Young of Bel
fast arc a t their home here for a
week, while attendng to minor re
pairs about the place.
Mrs. W alter Irish and two chil
dren of Portland, who were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Scevcy the
past week returned home Sunday.
N. H. Street and N. J. Peck of
Woodbridge. Conn., are in town for
ten days getting their places in order
for summer.
Miss Orpha Klllcran, R. N. of
Lewiston, is a t home for a few days.

days.

Ruth Clarry Is visiting her sister
Mrs. Kenneth Boardman In Je f
ferson.
M rs . A. K . Jackson has returned
to the home of her daughter Mrs.
Roslln Oarland at High Pines.
Mrs. Annie Miller called recently
on her son Ralph In East W arren.
Clarence Frost of Waldoboro has
been employed by Roland Miller.
Montell Ross and family of W al
doboro spent Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Gussle Ross.
M rs . A lm a L am o n t held a b ir t h 
day p a rty a t h e r home M a y 23 fo r
h e r a u n t JWlnlfred W h itn e y

w ho

recieved fruit, flowers and several
birthday cards.
Mrs. Evelyn Miller visited Mrs.
Miles Jones in Union recently.
Miss Mary Wallelnus who has
employment in Rockland spent
Thursday a t the home of her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Wallelnus.

Andrew Rekila’s
New Shoe Repairing Shop
is at 2 9 9 Main St.
O ver L a m b ’s, Cleaner*
1 3 6 tf

E vety-O ther-D ay

VINALHAVEN
MRS. OSCAR C LANE
Correspondent
Mrs. Daniel IPaulltz, who has been
guest of her sister, Mrs. Sidney L.
Winslow, returned Friday to Rocxland.
•
Mrs. H. W. .Fifleld is visiting Mis.
Frank Gross in Portland.
Mrs. Wllbra Billings, who spent a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred K.
Coombs, returned Wednesday to
Bath.
Mrs. O. V. Drew has returned from
Winterport
Mrs. Malcolm Hopkins and son
Paul of Worcester. Mass., arc guests
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
W. Sanborn
William W arren returned Thurs
day from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Raymond re
turned this week from Camden,
where they passed the winter.
Mrs. Irving Fifleld was a Rock
land visitor Wednesday.
Clinton Smith, who passed Me
morial pay with his mother, Mrs.
Florence Smith, returned Wednes
day to Bath where he has employ
ment.
T. M. Coombs returned Wednes
day to Rockland, having been guest
of his daughter, Mrs. Sidney Wins
low, over Memorial Day.
Mrs. Florence Gross went Thurs
day to Auburn, where she will visit
her son. Dr. Leroy Gross.
Mr. and Mrs Edwrfd Coombs
went this week to Boonton, N. J.,
where Mr. Coombs entered a hospi
tal for a major operation.
Thorolf M. Peterson and Wenonah
R. Peterson were united In marriage
Thursday by Rev. Kenneth Ccok at
Union parsonage They were a t
tended by Mr. and Mrs. William
Clayter.
At Union Church Sunday, church
school will be at 10 o'clock; at 11,
Rev. Kenneth Cook will preach; the
choir will sing the anthem. "I will
lift up mine eyes unto the hills;'’
H. L. Coombs, soloist, will sing
'Face To Face." At the evening
service at 7 Mrs. Gertrude Sellers
will toe .soloist. The cohir will ping
"Shadows of the Evening Hour."
The Woman s Missionary Society
will meet at Union parsenage p ie sday at 2 oclock Prayer service will
be held a t 7. Wednesday at 7 m
the vestry Diamond Rock 4-H Club
will entertain Winners and the
Fox Islanders 4-H Clubs at a social.
Games will be played and lunclieon
served.
Dr Stratton will be at his Vinalhaven office from the arrival of the
beat Monday afternoon. June 8. until
its departure Wednesday morn
in g —adv.

M IN T U R N
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sprague who
pent the winter In Searsport, have
eturned home.
Mrs. Hannah Stanley and Mrs.
3iarlotte Staples are spending a
ew weeks with Mrs. Albra Stanley
f Manset.
Miss Lunette Nelson, Mrs. Mildred
lelson and Melvin Heath of Poriand are guests of Mr. and Mis.
Villis Conroy.
Wilson Bridges of Vlnalhaven.
4rs. Lucy Beerden of Boston and
Irs. Flavftla Kennedy of Rockland
'ere called here by the death of
heir father. Wilmer Bridges.
Miss Lurla Kent who is a student
t Rockland High School, spent last
reekend with her parents. Capt and
<rs. Lester Kent.
Austin Sprague is a patient at
tnox Hospital
Mrs. Curtis Robinscn and son of
4cKlnley are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
’red Turner. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Buswed
md family have moved to the Bert
hnith house.

GLEN COVE
Holiday guests at Frank B. Ful
's were Mrs. Charles Anderson,
nrad Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
3yd A. Ladd, Helen Ladd and Alrt Ladd, all of Pawtucket, R. I.
her visitors at the Fuller home
vc been Miss Esther Allstrom of
anston, R. I.. Mrs. James Bennett
Canton, Mass., and Joseph
Rourke of Miami.
Mrs. Thomas Farley and son Car
on arc visiting Mrs. Alice Alien
Jcnesport.
Miss Pauline Tatham was guest
icsday of Miss Margie Richards of
lomaston.
Atheism can never be an insti
tution; it is only a destitution.

V in al H aven & R ockland
Steam boat C om pany
ROCKLAND
Eastern Standard Time

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
P. M,
530 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lr. Stonington,
Ar. 4.«0
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven,
Ar. 2.45
930 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
122-tf
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NORTHPORT
This community was shocked
Sunday morning to learn of the ac
cidental dfcath of Lewis Dodge, 23,
Saturday night on a farm in Mor
rill where he had been employed.
No facts are known except that a
tractor tipped over, crushing the
youth. He was the older son of Mr
and Mrs. Donald Dodge and is sur
vived by Ills parents, his wife, for
merly Marguerite Jackson, iwo sons
and a brother Miles.
Margaret Hodgdon, four-year-old
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Sidney
Hodgdon who has been critically ill
with pneumonia following measles
is gaining. Six others in the fam
ily have also had measles.
Miss Laura Oxton of Belfast spent
last weekend with her sister Mrs
Melvin Wood
Mrs Harriette Whiting has closed
her place here and is residing in
Cambridge where her son Bartlett
Whiting is a professor a t Harvard
University.
Mrs. Jennie Porter has opened
her cottage at Bayside. Mr. and
Mrs Ralph Rollins are with her.
Mrs. Julia Woodbury, 90, died
May 23 at her home here. She was
the last of a large family. Surviv
ing are two daughters Mrs. Addle
Moffitt, Miss Eda Woodbury, one
grandchild, Mrs. Arthur Mayberry
and one great grandchild, Hilda
Mayoerry. mineral services were
held from the home with Rev. Mr.
Bryant of Searsmont in charge.
Bearers were all nephews—Irving
Hills, Melvin Wood. Francis Wood
and Ray Clark.
Announcement is made of the
marriage May 20 of Miss Heloise
Ready and Thomas Bird by Rev.
Duncan Rogers In Northport.
Mrs Nora McCorrison is visiting
her sister Mrs. Eben Eisnor.
Willard Thompson and Leonal
Shorey of Northport and Roy
Genthner of Waldoboro are on a
fishing trip to Nicatous Lake.
Leon Barton Jr. is ill with
measles.

NORTH H A V EN
Schooners Louis B. Robinson, Mattie and Grace B. Robinscn have
loaded with pulpwood and leave to
day for Brewer, where they will dis
charge their cargo.
Mrs. Faustina Crockett of Rock
land was In town last weekend and
holiday and was guest of Mrs. Nettie
Witherspoon.
The roads arc being tarred and
many new sections have been added
this year.
Mr and Mrs. H aney Oreenlaw
were overnight visitors in Deer Isle
recently.
Mrs. Bertha Tabbutt returned
home Wednesday after visiting rela
tives in Dixmont for a few days.
Mrs. Orrie Woodworth has re
turned home after spending a few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. H a.lan Gregory in iNew Jersey.
Unity Guild will meet Tuesday at
the home cf Blanche Cushing at the
North Shore. This will be an all
day session. Transportation cars
will leave the church a t 10 o'clock
standard.
The baccalaureate service will be
held Sunday at 11 o'clock at the
Baptist Church with sermon by
Rev. Henry F. Huse. Sunday
School will meet at 10 o'clock, eve
ning service at 7 30. Midweek serv
ice Thursday at 7.30.
• • • •
Memorial Day Exercises

Exercises Memorial Day were
carried out according to program.
In the forenoon tire grade pupils
assembled at the church and. m ar
shaled by their teachers Miss Burhoc and Miss Eliot, and headed by
the North Haven Band, marched
to tire ferry landing, and thence
onto the barge of Arthur Hopkins.
Flowers were scattered in memory
of sailor dead. With the band
playing several selections, and taps
sounded by James Brown, it made
a very inipressive service. The
children carried flags and flowers.
At 2 o'clock exercises were held
in the church in this order: Open
ing selection "Battle Hymn of the
Republic:” invocation and prayer
by Rev. H. F. Huse; solo by Mrs.
Austin Joy; reading of Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address, Harvey Calderwood; roll call; hymn "When the
” nU Is Called Up Yonder:” address
by Rev. Charles A. Marstaller of the
Littlefield Memorial Church of
Rockland; hymn “America;" bene
diction Rev. H. F. Huse.
Special mention should be made
of the excellent solo by Mrs Joy.
Rev. Mr. Marstaller's address sub
ject was “Patriotism.” The speaker
emphasized the need for faith In
God and a spirit of prayer In the
life of the nation.
Remarks by the pastor called at
tention to Capt. Joseph Waterman
who went into the Revolutionary
War from Marshfield. Mass., but
who Is burled In the Kent Ceme
tery. Greetings of the gathering
were sent to Winslow W. Thomas,
Civil War Veteran, who now lives
in Pasadena, Calif., having reached
his 99th year, the oldest surviving
veteran of those who went from the
island.
The organist was Mrs. Orrie
Woodworth.

SEARSM O NT

SUNSET

Mr and Mrs. Leonard Powell and
C. C. Pineo and son Charles were son John and Mrs. Elizabeth LeCaln
recent business callers In town.
of Hyde Park spent the holiday here.
Maynard E. Cushman and son
Miss Ruth Pagan of U. of M. was
Leland attended the recent annual guest last weekend of her mother,
banquet and program of a com Mrs. Alta Pagan. Mrs. Pagan ano
mercial oil company in Bangor.
Mrs. Lucy Northrop returned last
Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart of Belfast Saturday from New York where they
called on Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Bry have been employed by Mrs. V. R.
Lansingh. Mrs. Miner accompanied
ant recently.
At the Community Methodist them. She will remain with Mi*.
Church Sunday morning. Rev. C. H. Northrop until Mrs. Lansingh Ripens
Bryant, conducted an impressive ! her summer home in Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Oliver of
memorial service. Out of town
friends who attended were Mrs. Bath were guests last weekend of
Charles H. Burgess of Camden, Mr. j Mr. and Mrs. Burton Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kophman
and Mrs. Carl Hunter of Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pitcher of of Massachusetts have opened their
Lincolnville. Mr. and Mrs. James summer home here.
Deane of Gardiner, and Mr. and
Percy Brown who is employed a t
Mks. Harry Bickford of Bangor.
the Bath Iron Works, spent last
Neighbors and friends of Alfred weekend with his mother, Carrie
E. Tibbetts learned with regret of Brown.
his sudden death May 2. Mr. Tib
Mrs. Lucy Bruce arrived last S at
betts was a respected citizen of this urday and opened her cottage at
town for many years. A large num Salmon Point for the summer.
ber of relatives and friends were
Mrs. Vida Sylvester has returned
present a t his funeral at which Rev. from Stonington where she has been
C. H. Bryant officiated.
employed by D. J. Noyes.
Dave Murry has employment at
Mrs. Sarah Luce and Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Luce and family, all of Oak the Island Country’ Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sellers with
land and Mrs. Lida Lyman of Mas
sachusetts. called on relatives and two daughters of Woodfords were
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dud
friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Deane and ley Sellers.
Mr. and Mrs. David Murry enter
family of Gardiner and Mr. and
tained
guests from Massachusetts
Mrs. Harry Bickford and family of
last
weekend.
Bangor visited Sunday with Mr
Mrs Alyce Ellis returned to Unity
and Mrs. Maynard E. Cushman and
Sunday after spending two weeks
daughter Hester.
with her mother. Her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cobb and Gladys Black, and her daughter.
sons Wilfred and Laurence of Port Miss Marvel Snowden, accompanied
land were guests last weekend of her.
Eben Cobb, and callers at the How
Oerney Jenkins and Foster Je n 
ard and Salisbury homes
kins of New York spent a day here
Miss Ruth Miller and friend of recently.
Skowhegan were visitors here last
Mr. and Mrs Everett (Dunham
weekend.
with daughters Beverly and Chris
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dutch and tine. also Frank Lufkin were dinner
sons Dryden and Bryant of Belfast guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Lau
called Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. rence Pickering in Deer Isle.
Kathryn Barbour pasesd last week
Colby Howard.
Miss Elizabeth Craig of Portland end in Quebec with the Stonington
spent last weekend at the home of Seniors.
Winifred Forcyth and Ellwood
her mother, Mrs. Mary Craig.
Snowden spent last weekend tn
Mrs. Fannie Ryder. Miss Susie
Portland as they were members of
Hanson. Mrs. Lucy Bryant, and
the Senior Class of Deer Isle High
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elwell, all of
School.
Camden, visited Mr and Mrs. Sam
Mrs. Maggie Coolen was recent
uel Higgins recently.
guest of Mrs. Myra Powers.
Mrs. Mattie Bagley of Belfast
Mrs. Pearl Hutchinson and M.’s.
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hutchinson were recent visitors
Charles Jones for several days re at Virginia Cole's.
cently.
Mrs. Josephine Fifleld spent last
Frank Berry and son Roland of weekend with her sister. Mrs. Annie
Warren, and Mrs William Dixon of Eaton.
St. John. New Brunswick were
Christine Pickering and son Frank
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs J. visited last Saturday with Helen
W. Levenseller.
Dunham.
Colby Howard and sons Miller
Mr and Mrs Miller Colby were
and Donald were callers In Skow guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
hegan recently.
Weed in Deer Isle.
C. E. Richards of Bath was a t his
Mrs. Louise Knowlton arrived
home here Sunday.
Tuesday and opened her home here
Mrs. Orace Howes of Bangor fcr the summer.
visited relatives here last weekend.
Mrs. Beatrice Robbins is employed
Mr and Mrs. Donald Whittemore by Mrs. Lucy Bruce.
of Fownal, and Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
Dorothy Dunham is visiting in
Clement of Pittsfield were recent Bangor.
guests of Daniel McFarland and
Mrs. Susie Hardy is home on vaca
Miss Frances Mayhew.
tion from Boston where she is em
Mrs. Maud Fletcher. Miss Evelyn ployed.
Kathryn Barbcur has returned
Butler. Maurice Butler, and Curtis
Rogers, all of Vassaltoom. were visi home after spending several weeks
tors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Mer with the Merciers.
Mrs S B. Knowlton. Mrs. Louisa
rill Butler's.
Francis Kalile of Bangor is visit Knowlton, Miss Annie Whitney and
Stephen Knowlton were visitors
ing here for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Higgins Thursday in BluehiU.
Memorial Day exercises were held
called Sunday on his mother, Mrs.
Tuesday morning at the cemetery.
Ora Higgins of Belfast.
The Sunday school had a party
Richard Thomas of Bluehill is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday afternoon.
Several women in the community
Ernest Townsend.
have cleaned both the vestry and
S O U T H W E S T H A R B O R Hie N W. B library hall.
Dorothy Dona van visited relatives
Mrs. Clarence Smith recently en in South Deer Isle a few days re
tertained the Methodist Ladies' Aid cently.
Fred Mercier was a recent Bangor
at her home at Bernard. The old
est and youngest members were visiter.
The Gellison family of Bangor
presentr—Mrs. Thursa Walls, who
has been a member for more than spent Sunday in this community.
50 years, and Yvonne Galant, three,
who has been a member nearly all G E O R G E S RIVER R O A D
her life. She began to attend when
Misses Arlene Nelson and Helen
only a few months old. She sits Johnsen attended the Thomaston very quietly with her sewing like Vinalhaven hall game in Vlnalhaven
the grown-ups.
recently and also visited Mrs. KonMrs. Linda Cook who spent the sta Asiala and Mrs. Curtis Webster
winter in Medford. Mass, has re (Jennie Tuomi).
opened her house for the summer.
In a ball game between th”
Mr and Mrs. J. S. Hannon, Mrs. Georges River school and 'Keag.
Kenneth Woodward and daughter played May 26 at the school, the
Florence of Jonesport recently local boys won by a score of 37-17.
called on relatives here.
Misses Katherine Qllchrcst and
The WC.T.U. will meet June 9 Ellen Stein were dinner guests Me
at the home of Mrs. Viola Pliippin. morial Day of Mrs. Ellen Nelson and
Minnie Spurting suffered a broken daughter Eleanor.
leg In a recent fall and was taken
Miss Ida Harjula spent last week
to Bar Harbor Hospital. She was end and holiday in Monson as guest
also suffering from an attack of of Mrs. William Partinen.
Mrs. Alex Raita cf Friendship re
gall stones.
Mr and Mrs. Ward Newman are turned Monday from Quincy. Mass.,
ill. Mrs. Gladys Crocker Is caring where she attended the annual con
ference of Finnish Congregational
for them.
Work Is rapidly progressing on Churches of New England.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Harjula and
the barber shop and beauty parlor
of Sally Caruso. Sylvester Dorr is daughter Sonia of Rockland and this
place have moved to Bath where Mr.
the contractor.
Harry Robbins went to Oreen Harjula Is employed at the Bath
Lake last Saturday to install Iron Works.
Walter Stackpole and son Charles
plumbing fixtures.
Margaret Robbins has been re Stackpole are just “humming along"
elected to teach a t the Center, with their spring planting. The
where she has been employed the reason? A brand new tractor.
Elmer Nelson, William H arjuli,
past two years.
Tolvo Johnson and Uno Nelson re
turned Tuesday from a four-day
LONG C O VE
at U. of M. at State Camp. Dagmar
St. Gorge Church, Long Cove at Ashing trip at Moosehead Lake. De
spite the rainy weather they caught
3 p. m., evensong.

SO U T H T H O M A S T O N
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Dean and
son Laurence of Portland are in
town and having repairs made on
their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers and
Mrs. Lena Simmons arrived Friday
from Winthrop. Mass. Mr. and Mrs
Bowers will remain for a week’s
visit; Mrs. Simmons will remain
for the summer.
Mrs. Jennie Clark who spent the
winter with her daughter Mrs. Ar
thur Foster in Camden has returned
home for tlie summer.
Mrs. Helen Rackliffe who has
been visiting in Somerville, Mass.,
has returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luscombe and
children were guests at Leroy Wiggin's during last weekend and holi
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Snow of Ber
lin, N H. were visitors Monday in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Gilmore visi
ted relatives Sunday in Thorndike.
There were many visitors from
out of town at the cemetery Mem
orial Day and weekend preceding it.
The majority of the lots were mowed
and decorated with flowers. There
is still much to be done to Improve
tlie appearance of the cemetery and
occasional donations are being re
ceived. Earl Maloney and Richard
Ward former residents were recent
contributors to the cemetery fund.
It is hoped that all lots can be
mowed for Memorial Day next year
and flags placed on all veterans’
graves.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Pillsbury and
son Charles were at Charles Peter
son's this week while spending a
few days at their Owl's Head cot
tage. They returned Wednesday to
South Weymouth.
William Clement is on a business
trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge of
Portland were in town over the
holiday.
Mr and Mrs. William Clement
were hosts to a family party Sun
day night. Those present were Mrs.
Lena Simmons
Mr. and Mrs
Robert Robinson. Mr and Mrs. Fred
Bowers, Mrs Elizabeth Babb. Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Wiggin and Mr
and Mrs. Fred Luscombe.
Fred Rowell recently visited hie
parents Mr. and Mrs Mark Rowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson and
son Spalding of Gorham were in
town for a few days this week
Mr. and Mrs William Kirk 'Eva
Bradbury) of South Bristol were
in town Memorial Day.
Mrs. Albert Davis and daughter
Connie have returned from a visit
with Mrs. Albert Evans In Brookline
' Nine members of the Sunday
School met Monday with Miss McKnght. director of religious edu
cation. at the home of Miss Louise
Butler to plan further SundaySchool activities It was voted to
call this group "The Sunday Schoo!
Council " and to meet once a month
Mrs. Bernice Sleeper was elected
president and Sylvia Tyler, secre
tary. It is hoped that more adults
in the Sunday School will attend
the meetings in the future. There
were discussions about rearranging
classes, the idea of having a series
of supfters during the summer, of
having a religious play later In the
year, and the Missionary exhibit.
It was voted to have this June 23
in the church and to take a col
lection rather than charging ad
mission. It was decided that each
new member must attend Sunday
School three consecutive Sunday.,
before he can be enrolled in the
Sunday Seliool. Tlie meeting closed
with a short prayer.
Rev. N F. Atwood will be at the
church Sunday at 330 He desires
to meet any children between the
ages of seven and 12 years, inclusive
As was suggested at the Fourth
Quarterly Conference the pastor de
sires to organize a Junior Epwcrth
League. Parents arc invited to be
present at this first meeting that
they may learn of and understand
Rev. Mr. Atwoods unique plan of
Junior League work.
and brought back many delicious
trout, cusk and salmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Erickson of
Quincy, Mass, have been visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Teirila and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Erickson. Mr.
and Mrs. Teirila also have visiting
them their ether daughter, Mrs.
John Matson and infant son, also
of Quincy.
The Jolly Toilers girls’ 4-H Club
met Wednesday at the home of the
leader, Miss Ida Harjula. Twelve
visitors and all members except one
were present. Dorothy Johnson, who
lias not missed a meeting during the
present club year Is very 111 with
rheumatic fever. Plans were made
for Field Day. Miss Harjula gave
an Interesting talk about her stay
Peterson and Hilda Korpinen gave
a demonstration on the correct way
to wash dishes. Refreshments were
served. The next meeting June 6
will be at the schoolhouse.
Miss Ina Anderson who has been
in Boston with her sorority, the Ep
silon Tau Epsilon of the Maine
School of Commerce. Bangor, re
mained to visit her uncle, Arthur
Harjula and family In Quincy, Mass.
From there she expects to fly home
with Mr. H arjula in his plane.
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Mrs. Adrienne Peirce of Boston
William Davies of Newton. Mass.
Miss Edith Olllmor of South HI
spent last weekend with Mr. and ram, Miss Elizabeth Brawn of j wlio passed a few day at her Beach
Mrs. Chester Butler.
South
Portland,
Mrs. Myrna s,unmcr home, returned Mt oday
M r . and M r s
F r e d M o rang o f
Mrs. Maude Bolster Is visiting Woodbury of Greenwood, Mass.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLain Corinm were guests Sunday oi Mis
friends in Norway.
Francis Watts of Waterville spent and daughter of Medotnak were Carrie Hall.
i visitors Sunday at Mrs. Etta Teel's.
S. A. Nutt is boarding
I,. s.
last Saturday at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Romkey of Russ' loi an indefinite time
Mrs. Leo Bean of Searsmont was
Belmont. Mass., were guests Sun
Cap) Oeorge Stewart and H ' wj. i i
a caller in town recently.
day of Mr and Mrs. W alter Sim Pottle passed last weekend ill Bo Mrs. Clara Harrington is in ill
mons.
ton and Lowell, Mass.
health at her old home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynden Phelps of
Miss Caroline Wyeth and Andy
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Williams of
Wyeth of Philadelphia arc at their El'sworth visited Sunday with Mt .
Appleton were visitors Monday at
ar.d Mrs. H. A. Miller ai Twin Elm
cottage for the summer.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Farm.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
John
Holman
a
t
Watts.
Miss Ethel Reynolds of Camden
Harry Doten of Augusta Is build tended the graduation exercises at spent a few days recently w th her
the Boston Theological School.
ing a cottage on the west shore of
rrandparents Mr. and Mrs. Melv.n
Mrs. Jessie Ingerson and daugh Dick* y.
Sennebec Lake
Donald Cameron who has been ter Alice, and Donald Klngham of
L fs te r O r a y o f P o rtla n d d im I
employed in Vermont the past win Attleboro. Maas., spent last weekend Monday g( , hc M p Dlf|u>y
ter is a t the home of John Fuller. at the New Ocean House.
Miss Gertrude McKinney of C a s 
Mrs. Alice Trussell and Mr. and tine passed the holiday weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Griffin of
Warren spent Sunday with his par Mrs. Ralph Simmons motored las* at her home here.
ents Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Griffin. Saturday to Massachusetts to visit
Mrs. Norman Turnidge, accom
Service Sunday at the Methodist j relatives and friends.
__________
panied
by her ._____
parents___
Mr.___
and Mrs
Church begins at 10.30. There w ill' Mls’ Esther Seavey was recent j Alllson Auger of Claremont Cahf
be special music by the adult choir ., guest of Rev and Mrs. Wesley | W€rc reccnt guests Of capt and
Tlie processional hymn is "Rejoice Stuart in Olenmere
Mrs.
gtew art
Ye Pure III Heart." Tlie St. Cecelia 1 Tlie Waldo Bryant family of
Miss Marjorie Mahoney of Bos
Choir will sing “Lord and Savior Brockton, Mass., are at their cot- ton passed last weekend with her
True and Kind " Rev L. F. Ross ' tagc on Hupper's Island,
father Ernest Mahoney.
will preach tlie baccalaureate serKev. Augustus Thompson is visltMrs. Dora Moody who spent the
mon. Sunday School will follow the ihB bis son Alvah.
winter In Exeter. N H has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Hooper visi home.
morning service. Epworth league
ted
Sunday with Mrs. Rosa Seavey.
meets at 6.30
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. P ottle a c c o m 
Mr. and Mrs. William Heal and panied by Mrs. Mabel Athearn, mo
• • • •
Naxarrne Churrh Notes
son Lionel spent Sunday tn Cam- tored Sunday to Orono where they
Six hundred attended the Maine den.
visited Maurice Pottle.
Zone church rally held Tuesday in | Capt. Clyson Coffin of Quincy, | Mr and Mrs .(Va,lfr c ,ark(i ( ,
the high school gymnasium. The Mass . was a visitor in town Sun Nebraska was in town the past week
morning service opened with con day,
called by tlie death of Mrs Merle
Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Warren of Wentworth of Winthrop
gregational singing led by Rev. Mr
Sickmore of the Augusta church ’ New Haven. Conn., spent tlie past
V. A Woodbridge of Pejepxot Is
followed by testimonies.
J week a t the Bennett cottage
visiting relatives In town
The Eastern Nazarene College, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Mitchell of |
Miss Lettie McKinney a highly
quartet sang "Jesus Never Fails." . Wakefield, Mass, passed last week- respected res’dent of this eommun,and "On the Cruel Cross." Rev. Mr end at their cottage on the Mar- ity, died last Saturday at the age ot
88 nt the residence of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Ada Brennen spent the week Rea Rankin with whom she had
matters and Rev. L. P. MingledorfI
3t Providence gave the message fol In Vlnalhaven.
made her home the past .everal
lowed by a song by the quartet. The Gardner's Lobster Orlll opened years. She found happiness and
afternoon service opened with song Sunday for tlie season.
contentment during her stay with
service led by Rev. Mr. Thomas of
Ernest Hoedtke of Mel raw. Mass., them and every comfort was ad 
passed last weekend a t his cottage ministered Miss Ruth Simonds. R
Skowhegan.
Rev. Mr MingledorfI gave a talk at tlie Back Shore. Albert Hoedtk” N was in attendance. Funeral
o superintendents and teachers of and son Julian of Hingham. Maas., services were field Tuesday. Res
the Sunday School stressing the ‘were at their camp. “Sea Horse'' for Duncan Rogers officiating But tai
-leed of a vital Christian experience.' for the holiday weekend.
was in the Village cemetery.
These officers were elected: Rev I Alton Craven and friends are at
Mr. Crites of the Milo church presi his cottage for a few days.
G LEN M ER E
dent: Rev. Mr. Bowers. Rev. H. H
Mrs. Maud Anthony. Mrs. Henri
•
Stetson of Faltfleld vice presidents; etta Martin and Ray Knowlton and
34k. and Mrs. C A S rlie llr n s a n d
Mrs. Ruth Austin secretary; Rev. son Alfred of Camden visited Sun daughters Mary and Sally of
J. W. Poole of Gardiner treasurer, day at Miss Nora Clark’s.Marblehead, M ass, were at their
Mrs. Catherine Smith of Rockland cottage last weekend
rhe Gardiner church won the at
tendance banner with 98 present. was guest Tuesday of her mother,
Mr a n d M r s C h a rle s Ward of
The percentage banner was won by Mrs. Ada Simmons.
L y n n , M ass., a r e a t th e ir co tta g e fo r
Mr and Mrs. Iceland Hart of. a week
the North Waldoboro church.
Tlie address for tlie afternoon Thomaston Mrs Mary Fowle*. Mr...
Mr. and Mrs. W illia m D ltc lie t an d
was given by Rev Samuel Young Arthur Burke and Miss Janet Hop two children of S ou th W e y m o u th .
of Melrose. Mass., superintendent of kins of Augusta spent th* holiday Mass, spent last weekend at their
tills district. The evening evan with Mrs. Electa Hopkins.
summer home.
Mrs. Lillian Davis and daughter
gelistic service opened with singing
Mrs. Mary Brown and daughter
by the quartet, prayer and message Marjorie are occupying the house of Hempstead, N. Y.. called Sunday
by Miss Martlia Curry of Lowell, owned by Mrs. Ada Simmons.
on friends Irere.
Mr. and Mrs. Fawnc Littlehale
Mass., and closed with prayer.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Schellens of
spent the holiday at Wilson's Mills.
Ridgewood. N. J., were at their
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beals and
W A SH IN G T O N
cottage last weekend.
Miss Arlene Beals of Concord. N. H„
Mr. and Mrs. Everett McLellan,
Medomak Merry Makers Oirls' and Mrs. Laura RaWlcy of Tenant'?
son Edward. Mrs. Sarah Davis and
4-H Club met recently with Barbara Harbor were recent guests of M'ss
John Davis of Thomaston visited
Orlnnell and Esther Grinnell at Nora Clark.
friends Tuesday in this place
Stickney Corner.
Miss Lucuida
Worship in the Baptist chapel will
Dr. Carlos M. Diirmorc. secretary
Rich gave demonstration of use begin at 10.30 Sunday. The past ,r
of edifice funds and building coun
and names of parts of sewing m a will speak on “The Keeping of the
sel of the American Baptist Horn"
chine. Sandwiches and rool drinks Heart." Mies Thelma Miller will
Mission Society of New York city
were served by hostesses. The next sing "In the Secret of His Presence."
will be «t the (Port Clyde Baptist
meeting will be June 6 at. 7 o c lo c k Communion will be served at tpe
chapel June fi at 8 p in . in tlie in
at the home of Loi* Boynton and close of the worship service. Sun
lerest of building a new church on
Norma Boynton.
day schools will convene a t 1130
the Ridge Tlie public is invited.
The Trinity Union will meet Sun- Tlie evening service of song and
Sidney Andrews of Bangor called
day a t the South Somerville Church praise will begin at 7 o’clock. M s.
Tuesday on relatives.
The forenoon services will be in Virginia Kinney will play a plan).
Mr. and Mrs E. K Merrill and
charge of Rev. and Mrs. R. A. L Tlie subject of the evening message i
guests of Bedford Hills. N Y . were
Colby of Oardiner with Rev. and will be "God s Purpose." The Chris
at their summer home last week
Mrs. Besant and others In the aft tian Endeavor service will be at 6
end.
ernoon. Basket lunch will be served p. m Tlie midweek prayer meeting
M r . an d M r s T lm r le y H o c k in g
at noon and an invitation is ex will be Thursday a t 7.30. A business
a n d c h ild re n o t Melrose H ig h la n d ' .
tended to everyone to enjoy tlie meeting of the church will be held
Mass., r p e n t th e holiday w ee ken d
Monday at 7.30, following which Dr.
services.
a t M r s H o e k in g 's old hom e
Carlas
M.
Dinsmore
of
New
York
Donald Armstrong took Mrs. Rita
Mr. and Mrs. William Keen and
Hanson Sunday to Portland where will show lantern slides of cliurc.i
Mrs. Keen's mother, Mrs Elsie
buildings, and also discuss the pos
her son has been a student
Giles of Brighton. Mass, arrived
Mrs Eugenia Atherton of Rock sibility of a new church on tlie
last Saturday at Wayside Inn.
land called Friday on friends here. Ridge.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Mrs. Atherton was formerly a
Giles' sister, Mrs Julia Miller of
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
teacher In town schools and friends
Waltham. Mass , who will pend the
were glad to welcome her after
summer with Mrs. Giles, Mr and
many years' absence.
Mrs. Addle Marriner of Hope was
Mrs. Keen returned Tuesday.
Graduation exercises will be held ^uest last weekend of her cousin,
at the Methodist Church June 3 at Mrs Ada Proctor. Callers Sunday
M OUNT PLEASANT
8 oclock. A dance will be held at Rt the Proctor home were John
Evening Star Grange hall with Marriner of Hope, Mrs. Ida HartBenlah A. Packard, accompanied
music by Hal Alleys Orchestra.
i ford and
P™^ of Camden, Mr
by Mr. and Mrs T J Carroll,
Leslie Gould of West Upton. and Ktrs Beryl Landers and sons
daughter. Mrs. Qraec Colburn and
Mass, was looking up old acquaint- • Keith and Burrill of Lincolnville,
ances In town last Saturday and I Tllc Community Club Fair was a her children. Lois and Rave, mn.
tored Memorial Day io Bonthhnv
was supper guest at the home of grand success, net proceeds being
Harbor
to visit the home of Mrs
*115.
Mr. and Mrs C. E. Overlook.
Carroll.
While there they were
Tlie Junior Cliristlan Endeavor
A field day of the grade schools
callers at the homes of several of
rnjoyed
an
outing
last
Saturday
at
was held May 26 at the village
her friends. Including Mrs. Lillian
school with the usual sports. Blue, Rev. Harold Nutter’s farm In Bouth
Kimball and her nephew Dewey
red and white ribbons were award Montvllle. Appleton played ball
Spofford.
with
the
members
of
the
Liberty
ed the winners. All schools regis
Mrs. Ruth Burgess and sons
tered 100% attendance except Ra- Junior Endeavor, wdio were also
James
and Austin, were guests Me
zorvllle and many parents were present. Both local teams won.
morial Day of Mr and Mrs Mau
The
baccalaureate
service
was
present. The affair was under the
rice Carroll
supervision of Mrs. Ella Orlnnell held Sunday at the Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford H Carroll
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Moody
Gertrude Ludwig, Josephine Finley
and son Roland of Auburn were
and
son
Kendall
were
Bwansville
and Helen Best teachers who spared
visitors last Saturday and Sunday
visitors Sunday.
no trouble to make It successful.
at the home of Mr Carroll's
Mrs. Alice Buck of W arren spent
brother,
T. J. Carroll.
the weekend and holiday with her
ST. G E O R G E
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H Moody.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Annie ffemy and Miss Celia
Mr. and Mrs. J. Asbury Pitman
Johnson of Rockland were guests of Belfast were callers Monday at
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Percy ' Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert'e.
MODERN W OMEN
N at M w m onthly p u n autl<i<'l»y due to
Jones.
j Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sprague colds, nervous
strain, exposure or sim ilar causes.
D iam ond Biand Pilla are e le c tiv e ,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Robinson and , and children Eleanor, Leonard and Chi-chea-ters
ratable and giveO aicfcR aliat Sold by
infant daughter have returned to Virginia of West Roxbury. Mass fwJI rlniflgiflt.’i for over 50 years. A ik fo r
Glenmere after spending several who were guests last weekend of
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Azuba and Elmer Sprague returned
’TH8
Reynolds.
J home Tuesday.
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Miriam Rebekah Lodge in Rcckland '®*ruton’ Jess> B Hosmer C. S late of Thomaston, deceased Petition GOULD
Crawford, and Mr. Crawford the Rockland, leaves tomorrow mornRockland. Me
66 67 tal stone,
be "Giant Thank-You." The sub
for Administration, asking that Frank
stone fill, anchor and moor
'Gardner. Mrs. C. C. Wood. T. J. D Elliot <Z Thomaston, or some other
past two weeks.
1ing for New York City to attend
MAN
to
handle
deliveries,
also
es
ing
stones
for boats. Call or write
A
buffet
lunch
will
be
served
at
the
ject of the sermon is ‘T he Best Is
suitable
person,
be
appointed
Admr
tablished landscape nursery business JOHN MEEHAN Si SON. Clark Island.
Mrs. Rena Wotton was hastes; , the World’s Pair
close of the meeting. A special bus French. J. Hugh Montgomery, T. with bond
In Knox County Experience unneces Tel Rockland 21-13_____________ 63 tf
Yet
To
Be.”
and
the
anthem
tor
Thursday to the Federated Mis- j Mrs. Ellis Young is to substitute
W. McKay, directors; the new di ESTATE ERNEST C McINTO6H late sary Ooodln's earnings last year aver
STOVES ol all kinds tor sale; aJso
this service is called “Spirit of will take the members to Rockland,
Vlnulhaven. deceased Petition for aged $65 weekly. KNIGHT-BOSTWICK piano
rectors representing the m mmer of
and furniture C. E. OROTTON.
sion Circle. Following the business in Grade One Monday for Mrs.
leaving
Odd
Fellows'
hall,
Camden
66* It Tel 1091-WK_____________________62-tf
Administration, asking that Frances Newark. N Y
God,” by Bixby. Mrs. Faith Ulmer
M
Gilchrist
of
Vinalhaven.
or
some
colony
are
Edward
J
Cornells
and
meeting. Mrs. H. P. Leach gave a George Davis who plans to go to I
YOUNG stock wanted, to pasture. $3
PINE shingles tor sale, $3 per 1 000.
other suitable person, be appointed tier
Brown of Rockland will also sing a a t 6.45.
head lor season KENNETH OVER
Admx . w ithout bond
reading on "The Rythm of
Village Portland for the wedding of a
The Ladies Farm Bureau which Thomas A. Crimmlns.
LOOK. West Meadow road. Thomaston ESTERN WELIMAN, West Washington.
solo
62*67
ESTATE EDWARD H PIPER late of
63*67
Life” from ’The Church Takes Root friend.
i The baccalaureate service will be R>e*ts at the Grange hall Wedr.e - j
George $V, Ryder
Rockport decra-ed
Petition for DeNI5V. light weight 8torm King rub
POSITION wanted by chaufleur- ber
in India," by Basil Mathews. Each i David, son of Mr. and Mrs. Forest ;
termination Wtwther Omission of Issue
for sale, special at $3 45.
held at this church Sunday evening ida>
study Dyeing for the. Oeorge W. Ryder a well known of Deceased Child from .Will wa> In  satlsfactlon guaranteed full informa Mall boots
orders filled
McLAIN SHOE
member was presented a copy of Stone, was guest of honor a t a party a t 7 o’clock. There will be special Household, in charge of a commit-; yeteran ar[esian w£U drjller
tentional or not Occasioned by Mis tion furnished by last employer change STORE. Rockland.
58-tf
of plans necessary
Write, wire for
take,
presented
by
Fred
E
R
Piper
of
Thursday
afternoon,
given
by
his
’’Kingdom Over the Sea,” which
The usual high-grade, guaranteed
details
MRS HAWLEY 780 High.
music for this occasion. The World tee which attended the training May 11 at his home on Molyneaux West Hartford Conn
66*lt Willow Brook Dahlias will be sold by
, .EST,A^ E LUCY c FARNSWORTH. Bath. Tel. 725
had been sent by Miss Hilda Leach, mother in observance of his first Wide Guild will meet at the Bap class. Dinner in charg? of Mrs.
E D Perry the next house below
°f Rockland, deceased. Petition of
BOAT wanted to hire bn summer visi Mrs
from Horley, England. Refresh birthday. Decorations were spring tist vestry Monday evening at 7. Sally Lord and Mrs Mary Nash will road. Mr. Ryder was born in Bath, lat1,
Trustees for D-ave to Sell Personal tor. sound and able boat about 25 ft., Willow Brook Farm on Route 105. 15
N.
B
.
68
years
ago
but
came
to
unlabelled
tor $1; six labelled for $1;
Estate,
presented
by
Boston
Safe
Dements were served. The next m eet like, with yellow and white pre There will be no prayer meeting be served at noon at a small charg*
for deep sea fishing
Write M F " "Glads" mixed.
tor <1 or smaller
>oslt and Trust Company of Boston care Courier Gazette.
64’66 sizes 75 or 100 tor50 *1;
Maine wTien a young man. He had Bass..
Trustee
A birthday cake
named varieties
ing will be July 6. a t the home of dominating.
Thursday night, due to the alumni Visitors are always welcome
COINS wanted Scarce dates In Pen 5c each or 50c a dozen and up. 58*66
ESTATE
EDWARD
H
PIPER
late
of
been
in
the
artesian
well
drilling
formed tlie centerpiece of the table,
Mrs. Prank Hathorne.
nies.
Nickels,
Dimes
and
Quarters.
The annual junior prize speaking
Rockport, deceased
First and final
banquet.
RECONDITIONED electric ranges tor
b u s in g more than 40 years and Account
of Hattie P Piper. Executrix, Send 3c stamp for list and prices paid.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Hutchins which was attractive with a "Happy
$39 50 to $50 installed (as per our
Federated
Church.
Sunday contest will be held at the Opera was widely known over the Statp as deceased, presented for allowance by WILLIAM H KENWORTHY Numisma- sale.
policy!, several to choose from;
59-tf regular
and children. William and M ar Birthday” tablecloth and napkins, School at 9.45, morning worship at House Monday. The participants ar
Fred E R Piper. Admr C T A of tlst. Waterville, Me.
Easy washe-s reconditioned, two with
estate of said Hattie P Piper
dryers, one with wringer CENTRAL
garet of Kansas City, are weekend for each guest a favor consisting of il, the subject of the sermon to be (Mary Bryant. Andrew Stinson. one of the outstanding and most theESTATE
GEORGE E CARR, late of TIIE CO.MMGNWFAI Til INSIK4NCK MAINE POWER CO . 447 Main St..
Rockland, deceased
First and final
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ed a miniature baby carriage which "The Standing Orders of the O o s-!Na«ey Hobbs. Vinal Hardy. Edith experienced well drillers.
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Rockland
60-tf
account
presented
New York. N. Y.
He had made his home in this Nelson C Carr. Exr for allowance by
mands. Tomorrow Mr. and Mrs. contained animal crackers and re pel ” The anthem for this service Hary. Alfred Knowlton. Barbara
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 61.23.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938
$1 15. long. $1.05. M B Sc C. O.
„ ESTATE MARY A KEIZER late of Stocks and Bonds.
$6,957 440 40 Sawed.
Edmands and daughter Donna. Mr freshments appropriate for the oc is “He Fills My Soul with Singing" Wood. Howard Dearborn. Marie town for 20 years, having come here Rockland,
deceased
First and Anal Cash In Office and Bank.
241.782 67 PERRY. Tel. 487 ________________ 66-tf
from
Waterville.
He
was
a
member
casion
and
the
guests.
Tiny
hats.
and Mrs. Hutchins and children,
account presented for allowance by Agents' Balances.
370219 06 I REGISTERED Heretords hellers and
by Wilson. Baccalaureate service Young and Elisha Richards.
Bills Receivable,
of the Masonic Lodges. Amity Ira J. Shum an. Exr
5 583 89! vending bull tor sale
EUGENE FEYMr. and Mrs. Charles Stimpson and i held on by elastic, added greatly to will be held at the Baptist Church
Fifteen members of the French
ESTATE EDITH E GRAY late of Interest and Rents.
38.709 94 LER. Waldoboro. R F D 2
65*67
Lodge, FAM .. Keystone Chapter, Rockport, deceased First and final All Other Assets.
family of Warren, and Mr. and M rs.! the festiveness. David was the re13
898
96
Class at the High School left Fri
HARD wood barrels tor sale, suitable
in the evening.
account presented lor allowance by
Camden
Commandery,
also
Kora
Henry Harriman and daughter cipicnt of a hast of nice gifts.
Charles T Smalley Exr
Gross Assets.
_ _ 94 tor floats, all bunged and ready for the
87 627.634
Pentecostal Mission. Adult Bible day to spend the weekend in Quebec.
ESTATE ISABEL BINGHAM, late of Deduct Items not admitted,’ 21.499 37 water. SAM SMALL. 34 Fulton St..
Barbara will make up a party to go Those invited were Rosalie Halli- Class at 12 45, afternoon service at 2 They were accompanied by Milford Temple of Lewiston; and the Cam Camden
TEI, 733-M.
65-67
deceased.
First
und
final
ac
den Masonic Club where he had count presented for allowance by Emma
gan and mother. Mrs. Harold Halto B ar Harbor for the day.
Admitted.
47 596,135 57
TRACTOR for sale, made from l* i
Elizabeth
Ross.
Exx.
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1838
ton O M C truck, $30; 1928 Oldsmospent many pleasant hours with
Mrs. Lucy Clark has as weekend ligan, and Cynthia Congdon and
E8TATE CHARLES D SHOEMAKER Net Unpaid Losses.
$171 666 00 blle sedan. $20. 4-acre hard wood lot,
"the boys" as he styled them.
late of Baltimore. Md . deceased First Unearned Premiums,
l 962.757 53 $30
IRVEN GAMMON. Middle road.
guests Miss Hope Farrington and mother Mrs. Stafford Congdon of
final account presented for allow- All Other Liabilities,
214 245 09 Warren. Tel 1-4.
65-67
Mr. Ryder was a man much liked and
I Rockland, Joseph Sturtevant and
Leslie Clark of Portland.
aIl£e by Edith Addis Shoemaker fix?
Cash Capital.
1.000.000 (X)
ESTATE
ABBIE
D
WOOSTER,
late
of
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
4
247
466
95
by
all
who
knew
him,
always
ready
Rep. and Mrs William T Smith. Mrs. E.-ving Condon., Linwood
deceased
First Account pr«
to lend a helping hand to those in Warren,
William T. Smith, Jr., and Miss j Moody and mother, Mrs. Clement
sented for allowance by Willis E Woos Total Liabilities and
ter. Admr
Surplus.
$7,596 135 57
need,
and
will
be
greatly
missed
by
Edna Ames returned Wednesday Moody. Mary and Randall GreenESTATE MAUDE A LUFKIN, late ol
Cochran. Baker Sc Cross, Agents
a host of friends. He was also a Rockport, deceased First and final ac
Rockland. Maine
count presented for allowance by Wll6ft.lt
member of Megunticook Grange.
am C Lufkin of Rockport Admr
PAINTINO, papering of all kinds;
Survivors are his wife, who was ESTATE FRED J TABER late of
plastering, brick, cement and rock
* ° c |tlan<i. deceased
Eighth Account
work
St..
Notices o f A p poin tm ent RocklandA. W GRAY, 3 Adam* 65-tf
Fannie Hanson of Searsmont; his and Ninth and Final Account presented
for
allowance
by
State
Street
Trust
D A R K V IC T O R Y ”
I
Charles
L.
Veazie.
Register
of
Pro
mother, Mrs. Richard Ryder; a Company. Trustee
LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpened
bate for the County of Knox. In the
delivered
Prompt, dependable
sister Mrs. OrTen Pelkey of Presque CORA R HALSTRICK. late of Rock State of Maine, hereby certify that in and
service.
Tel. 791.. CRIE HARDWARE
deceased. Will and Petition for the following estates the persons were
OO.
Rockland.
65-tf
Isle; six brothers. Phinney of Wal land.
Probate thereof, asking that the same appointed Administrators. Executors.
IF you like to Draw. Sketch or Paint
doboro Allen of Paris. Percy of may be proved and allowed and that Guardians and Conservators and on
Letters Testamentary Issue to Frank the dates hereinafter named:
Write for Talent Test (No Fee). Give
Pownal Herbert. Guy and E rnest of L Young of Budbury. Mass . be belr.g LYDIA A. JAMESON, late of Rock age and occupation Box F E O. 65*70
the
Executor
named
in
said
Will
with
land. deceased. Amelia Carter Kenney
CATERPIU-ARS — Don't burn your
Presque Isle: a nephew Edgar Rider bond.
of Rockland was appointed Admx c T. trees, let us spray them; control guar
who made his home with him ; also ESTATE EDWIN V SHEA- late of A.. April 27, 1939. and qualified by anteed M. F ROB ARTS. Tree Expert
South Thomaston, deceased First and
bond April <28. 1939
Co . Camden. Tel. 785.
58-tf
several other nephews and nieces. final account presented for allowance filing
WALTER WARDWELL iCONARY, late
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
by The First National Bank of Rock of Rockland, deceased
Marlon Louise
Funeral services were conducted land.
Exr.
Conary of Rockland was appointed clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
a t the home. Rev. Weston P. Hol EDITH A LENFEST. late of Thom as Admx . April 29. 1939. and qualified by deliver, S. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
ton deceased. Will and Petition for filing bond on same date
man. pastor of Methodist Church Probate thereof, asking that the same ANNIE F. FRYE, late of Rockland,
_________
65-tf
officiating. Interment was in Moun may be proved and allowed and that deceased Alan L Bird of Roekland
PHOTO Finishing—one Kodak roll
Letters of Administration with the will was appointed Exr Mrvy 16. 1939. and developed and printed any size;—one
taiin cemetery’ The bearers were annexed be Issued to Frank D Elliot qualified by filing bond on same date. 5 'x7'' enlargement free with each roll.
Thomaston vz hout bond
NELLIE J STEVENS, late of Wash Send rolls and 25c to H. 8 SIMMONS
John Horton. Albert Horton. Alden of ESTATE
LUCY W .SMITH, lat.' of ington. deceased
Lyndon H Stevens 574 Washington S t . Bath, Mr.
66-68
Knight Harry Wilson Herbert Syl aSt. George decea <d. Petition for Ad of Washington was appointed Exr . Mav
GET free World's Fair Bank at Cen
ministration . asking that Frank A. 16. 1939, without bond.
vestcr and Guy Cucinotta. The Wiley of S t George, or som. other LUCY E. WALKER late of Rockland, tral Garage. Warren; automobile re
person, be appointed A dnr deceased. Frank H Ingraham of Rock pairing lawn mowers sharpened Work
Camden Commandery K. T. were suitable
66-68
wlthout bond
land was appointed Exr . Mav 16. 1939. guaranteed WM. E. BLACK.
escorts. The floral tributes were CLARENCE E DANIETB. late Of and qualified by filing bond on same
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service, depen
deceased. Will and Peti date.
dable hauling of waste and ashes. A R many and beautiful. (Contributed) Rockland,
tion for Probcte thereof asklne that
LILLIAS ROBINSON, late of St. THUR ADOIJ'HSEN. Tel. 1398.
61-tf

THOMASTON

In Everybody’s Column

CAMDEN

FOR SALE

»
♦
J Summer Cottages J

:lt* -* * * * * * * » * * * 6
I
1
♦

.
WANTED
;
g * -.* * * * * * * * * * R

THIS IS THE GRAND PRIZE

t
» MISCELLANEOUS •

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

REAL ESTATE
This 1938-L-10 Frigidaire Ranger is to be the Grand Prize at the SpryFri-gidaire Cooking School to be held on the matinees of Wednesday, June
7. 14, 21 at Park Theatre, Roekland. The Ranger, given by Parker E.
Worrey, Frig ida ire dealer of Rcckland. Tickets will be given out to all
attending the matinee cooking school and those attending all three ses
sions of the school will entitle them to three chances on the grand prize of
the Frigldaire Range. Regular matinee price will prevail which will in
clude both the cooking school and the showing of the feature picture, plus
In soul stirring romance— B elie Davis and George Brent head the the usual short subjects, so plan to go early as the school starts promptly
at 1 p. m. and the doors will be open at 12.30.
east of “Dark Victory," the brilliant romantic drama —adv.

EIOHT-room house for sale; bath,
hard wood floors; garage; large corner
lot- $2 000: also 16-room house, large
garage, good location, will m ake four
apartments or good rooming houae.
priced verv low to settle estate. L. A.
THURSTON. Tel. 1159.____________59-tf
THREE houses, one rent, antiques
clothing, bedding and many other ar
tid e s for sale 4 NORTH MAIN ST.
66*68
SMALL house In Thomaston. Maine
Modern Conveniences. Good location.
Price Reasonable. FRANK D. ELLIOT,
Thomaston.
58-tf

the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary Issue
to Grace H Daniels of Rockland, she
being the Executrix named In said
Will, w ithout bond.
ESTATE GEORGE A ACHORN. late
of Rockland, deceased
Petition lor
Administration, asking that Morels E.
Achorn of Rockland, or some other
suitable person be appointed Admx
without bond
ESTATE CALISTA S COLE late of
Rockport, deceased, final account pre
sented for allowance by Lincoln Alli
ance Bank and Trust Co.. Admit; . C. T
A
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County. Rockland. Maine
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
Register

B6-8-73

George, deceased. Eugene Palmer Rob
inson of Rockland was unpointed
Admr., May 16. ,1939. and qualified by
filing bond on same date
JENNIE RUBENSTEIN, late of Rock
land. deceased. Samuel Rubenstein of
Rockland was appointed Admr., Mav
16. 1939. without bond
OTIS H ANDERSON, late of Warren,
deceased Edwin K Boggs of Gorham,
Maine was appointed Executor. May
16. 1929. and qualified by filing bond
May 19. 1939
GUST CARLSON, otherwise known
os Gustav Carlsson. late of Vinalhaven
deceased, Frank H Ingraham of Rock
Innd. Public Administrator, was ap
pointed Admr. May 23. 1939, and quali
fied by filing bond on same date.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE
Register.

66-S-72

MEN Old at 40! Get Pep.
New
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
ter invlgorators and other stim ulants
One dose starts new pep Costs little
Call or write O. H. MOCHI Sc CO. 65*77
ladles Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.
65-t.f

Braided Rug Makers
W ANTED

Home work. Only experienced m ak
ers who will furnish good work
promptly need apply. OLD SPARHAWK MULLS, Bo. Portland, M e.
65 GO

Every-Other-Day

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, June 3, 1939
■ *

Mr. and Mrs. Seabrook W. Greg
ory go Sunday for a visit at their
former home in Hartford, Conn.

•

,

Going To Rangeley

WADSWORTH-FEYLER

They were deserters from the
'ranks of the Idle rich. She refused
'a $50,000 debut, he defied his mil
dionaire dad. Read what happened
,to these two young rebels in "Jit
,terbug Debutante," the new n o v elstarts in the American Weekly
Magazine with the June 4th Boston
‘Sunday Advertiser.
66’it
Cruises arrang ed, steamship tic k 
ets to all p a rts o f the world. M . F .
l*n rejo y„ 140 T a lb o t
,060-J. R o ck la n d .

avenue, T e l.
1 8 -8 -tf

EVERGREENS
For

YOUR LAWN
Silsby’s Greenhouses
233 CAMDEN S T ,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 318-W

This And That

Weddings In Corinna

DAVIS

COMIQUE

DARK
VICTORY

$5

$8

58-tf

Children’s Field Day

Tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. Rod
T o B e Held At~“M ontpelier”
Special guests a t the annual con ney E. Feyler was the scene of a
D ouble E vent Features G ol
ference of the Maine Federation of
Mrs. Mary Ayer of Lincoln
charming
home
wedding
Saturday
Saturday
—
O
ther
D.
A
.
den W edding Couple and
Women’s Clubs at Rangeley Lake
visiting her brotner, Willis
at
4
o’clock,
when
their
daughter.
Hotel, Rangeley, June 22, 23. and 24.
R. Matters
Rockland C ouple
Ayer.
will be Mrs. Saidle O rr Dunbar of Miss Barbara Frances Feyler. be
The ,first annual field day of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griffin of
Portland, Ore., president pf th» came the bride of Orion Rees
Mrs. Elva Robarts and son Rich
Dr. ano Mrs. R. C. Hannegan ai d
Children
of
tlie
American
Revolu
Corinna
r< newed tlieir marriage
ard have returned home, after sons Robert and David of Ames General Federation of Women's Wadsworth, son of Mr. and Mrs
tion will be held Saturday at "Mont vows on their fiftieth wedding anni
John
M.
Wadsworth,
of
Camden.
Clubs.
Mrs.
Carl
L.
Schrader
of
spending several days in Tenant's bury, Mass, were recent guests of
pelier," in Thomaston. A picnic versary, and Oeorge Armstrong and
Belmont, Mass., chairman of the Amid .surroundings of dainty spring
Harbor, guests of Mrs. Emma Wil Mr. and Mrs. David McCarty.
lunch will be eaten at noon und Miss Elizabeth Hammond, both of
department of Fine Arts, General flowers, witn wild cherry blossoms
By K. S. P.
liams.
then Mrs. Anne Snow, president of Rockland, were united in marriage
Federation
of
Women's
Clubs,
and
predominating,
the
single
ring
cere,
Mrs. George Horton has gone to
the Knox Memorial Association, In the presence of about 200 relatives
Members of the Methebesec and Boston to enter the Masachusetts Governor and Mrs. Lewis O. Bar- mony was performed by Rev. Don
will conduct the young people over and friends at the Chamberlain
rows. Gov. and Mrs. Barrows will be ald F. Perron, pastor of the Buptist
George Bernard Shaw has his
Rockland Junior Women's Clubs Osteopathic Hospital for observa
the building telling them stories of meeting house in Corinna Saturday
guests
at
the
dinner
the
opening
day
Church
Daniel
E.
P
att
of
Rock
philosophical reason why there will
are asked to remember the district tion. She was accompanied by Mrs.
of the conference, as will presidents lan d played the wedding inarch never be another World War. Two former people and former times and night.
meeting at the Baptist Church in Eugene Sleeper, who returned
showing them the many treasures
Rev. Milton R. Geary of Bangor
of several state organizations of from “Lohengrin ”
nations can bomb each other with stored in this sanctuary. At 2.30
Damariscotta June 7 at 3 p. m The Wednesday
performed the golden wedding cere
women's
groups.
Tlie
bride,
in
navy
blue
and
white
efficiency so horrible that if once
meeting of tlie Lincoln County
Mrs. Ruth D. Sinclair of Stratton printed chiffon, wearing a shoulder they started, both would promptly there will be a meeting presided mony for Mr. and Mrs. Griffin, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Doherty were
Union will be held in the morning
over by the C.AIR. State president the Rev. Nelson Canfield pastor of
to which all are invited. Luncheon recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. chairman of District Five, the hos bouquet of gardenias, was given in sue for peace That’s a good argu Miss Carmeta Appleby, at which the local Methodist Church offi
tess group for the convention is marriage by her father, and her ment.
Prank
Whalen
in
Steuben.
will be served at 12 30. Dr. John
there will be several brief talks by ciated at tlie marriage of Mr. and
tf tf tf •
serving as general chairman of the only attendant was her sister-inSmith Lowe will be the principal
speakers to be announced later and Mrs. Armstrong. Mrs. Armstrong's
Mr. and Mrs. William Skinner local arrangements. Mrs. Maude law, Mrs. Richard W Feyler.
One of the distinguished business members of the G A R will also
speaker of the afternoon. Mrs and son Harold of Steuben, were
mother Mrs. Walter Griffin, with
Clark Gay of Waldoboro, president Charles Wadsworth of Camden men who has become of proper age
Maude Clark Gay will give a short recent visitors at the home of Mr.
have a part in the program
Mr. Griffin and two sons, and her
of
the
Maine
Federation,
and
mem
brother
of
tlie
groom,
was
the
best
to join the 'Three score and Ten
• tf tf •
address and there will be music
sister. Miss Ruth Hammond, all of
and Mrs. Rodney Skinner.
bers of the executive committee, man.
Club' has always been quite a Beau
and club reports. I t is hoped (hat
Miss Appleby was a guest of Eliza Rockland, were present.
are arranging the program. Special
The matron of honor wore blue Brutnmel as to dress and deport
there will be a large attendance.
beth Lawrence Society C A.R., at
Mrs. Helen Waltz and Mrs.
After the ceremonies a brief pro
features by junior clubs and musi and white polka dot crepe, also ment. When about to be married
its May meeting, accompanied by gram was presented. It Included a
"Billy'' Parant of the Parisian
Mrs. Linwood Dyer and Mrs. Al (Beauty Salon spent Memorial Day cal numbers will intersperse reports with gardenias. The bride's mother and conscious of a desire to have a Mrs. Louie Buker, secretary of Gov.
song. I Love You Truly, by Miss
and addresses.
was gowned in light blue crepe, and rather better than ordinary trous
fred Fredette are in Boston, accom- J with friends in Skowhegan.
James Bowdoin Chapter, D.A.R. Muriel Parker and Miss Lillian
The
sessions
will
open
Thursday
the
groom's
mother
in
black
chif
panylng Joseph Billings who is a
seau, and not being able in those Miss Appleby also attended the May Eastman two original poems, one
patient at tlie Lahey clinic.
A long business session was con afternoon at 2 o'clock and will fon velvet, each wearing a shoulder days to walk into a shop and find meeting of Fort Western Chapter written by Mrs. Lula Tibbetts and
his heart's desire because in those CAR. when the children put on
ducted Thursday at a meeting of close at noon Saturday. Advance corsage of pink roses.
read by Miss Phyllis Edgerly. and
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Wardwell of Edwin Libby Relief Corps, when reservations indicate a large atten
Gifts were in the care of Miss days one was obliged to go to Paris
a special program in her honor of one written by Mrs. Lena BoLstrldge
Rankin street have as guests Mrs. plans were completed for the con dance as there is much interest Genevieve Bradlee of Boston, and or Vienna for really nifty costumes
music and feature dances. An and read by Miss Dots Bolstrtdge;
Hattie Pettenglll daughter Irma
vention to be held In Bath, Juno among tlie club women in the elec Miss Dorothy L. Starrett had charge and dressy night clothing and it be nouncement was made at this r.cet- song by the Rev. and Mrs. Milton
and Miss Dorothy Kent of Port 14 and 15. A public beano party tion of new officers.
Several of the guest book. The charming ing the habit of mothers to make
ing that Koussinoc Chapter, DA.R. E. Geary, and a song, Put On Your
land.
candidates
have
been
announced
ly simple and lovely decorations for their sons and daughters all
will be held next Thursday after
of Augusta would present the society Old Gray Bonnet. by the Misses
for the offices of second vice presi were the work of Mrs. Richard W necessary articles of wearing ap
George W. Moody Is receiving noon at O. A R hall to defray ex dent. and treasurer. The offices of Fcyer and Mrs. Margaret Lakeman parel, mother was asked if she could a flag at its next meeting, the stand Eastman and Parker.
penses
with
Mrs.
Blanche
Shadie
ard for which Ls being made in
The church was attractively dec
treatment at the Massachusetts
Only members of the immediate not put a little hamberg on the
president and first vice president
and
Mrs.
Oladys
Murphy
as
hos
Bath
and will have on it the seal orated with potted plants. Refresh
Memorial Hospital—outcome of an
are usually uncontested.
families and a few intimate friends nighties to give them a bit ol chic,
of the CA R.
ments were served.
automobile accident In which he tesses. Picnic supper will be served
having witnessed the wedding cere so mother as kind and thoughtful
at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Winnie Horton
figured last fall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. j . Cobb and mony. this was followed at 5 o'clock mothers go, said. "Of course." So
was reported 111. The death of Mrs.
Local members of the Daughters
iMr. and Mrs. Ralph Daggett of
family
of Detroit, Mich., called on by an informal reception to which she put on hamberg trimmed of the American Revolution and Glens Fills, N. Y., accompanied by
Alfred L. Greenlaw returned to Elizabeth Oregory was reported
many other friends were invited. collars but when it came to
members from all over the State Mrs. Lena Merrill, have returned
New Britain, Conn., Tuesday after and members will meet at Orand several friends in this city the first
The
lace-covered refreshment table fancy trimming on the cuffs It are planning to attend the marking
of
the
week,
when
motoring
to
Bar
Army
hall
8unday
at
1.30
p.
m.
to
spending a few days with his par
from a motor trip to Woodland and
Harbor, where they have a summer had as its centerpiece a bride's was a little too much for her sense of the Maine end of tlie Coo's Trail Calais. They also saw the ship on
ents Mr and Mrs. Walter A. Green attend funeral services.
cake,
which
was
duly
cut
by
the
of quiet dignity and decorum, so she at Hallowell on Tuesday, June 20.
home.
law.
bride. Bouquets of tulips, in lovely put the embroidery on. but in such Tills project is sponsoted by the St. Croix river on which the King
Stanley Snow of Portland has
and Queen ol England arrived.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ixiwe en pastel spring colors, also decorated manner th at It went Inside the Mulne State DA.R. with Mary KclMrs. Marion Blackington Roy and been spending a few days at his
this
table.
Ices
and
cakes
were
tertained friends Memorial Day,
cuffs.
ton Dummer Chapter of Hallowell
son Philip were guests of Mrs Roy's former home in this city.
part by Revolutionary soldiers, and
• • • tf
at a picnic at their home at Tlie served by Miss Marian Fell and
as hostess.
father, E H. Blackington, before
was completed in 1802.
Mr. and Mrs, John Carreste of Highlands. The afternoon was de Miss Genevieve Bradlee of Boston,
Out
on
Apple
Bland
In
Boston
leaving for Long Beach, Calif, to
With fitting ceremonies, includ
It was called the Coos Trail from
Boston are spending the rummer voted to soft ball, the group attend Miss Doris Caven of Clark Island, harbor the falling walls of a cliff
Join Mr. Roy who is to be stationed
ing addresses by officials of tlie D the Cohos Indians who had inhab
with Mr and Mrs. Thomas Anas- ing the dance at Oakland in the and Miss Cleora Condon. Miss Anne have produced a perfect profile of
A. R. and the 8 A R. and a Pageant.
there three years.
taslo.
evening. Those present were Mr. Jacobs and Miss Dorothy Wallace Mussolini, and Edward Rowe Snow “America, The Beautiful," presented ited the territory. It was never
and Mrs. Robert Shoppe, Miss of this town.
(relative of the Rockland Snows) by girls of the State Schoo: Hallo much more than a tote road used by
Mrs. Leland Drinkwater was hos
State Patrolman Ray Foley is Olenna Rankin, David Hodgkins Jr.
horseback riders In summer and ox
Mrs.
Wadsworth
graduated
from
has
photographed this interesting
tess at the W.l.N. Club meeting
spending his vacation at his for Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Lewis of Thomaston High School in 1936. and freak of nature Mr Snow who is well, a marker will be placed in teams in winter. The entire length
Thursday night at a card game and
mer home in Calais, accompanied i Bridgeport, Conn., Miss Pearl is employed at the office of her a distinguished historian of Win honor of the men who started this is practically in use at the present
late lunch. High scores went to
historic Trail in 1782. Mrs Fred
Knight, Miss Betty Mathews. father in Rockland. Mr. Wads throp. Mass., is also a poet of no C. Morgan, Maine State D.A.R Re day. It traverses a country of re
Mrs. Clinton Barbour, Mrs. W. Sey by Mrs. Foleyworth was a member of the class of mean calibre. On this photograph gent and Mrs. Howard E. Andrews, markable scenic beauty and there
mour Cameron and Mrs. Herbert
Mrs Martha Kalloch of Warren Dwight Lord and Robert Drowns of
1929 of Camden High School, a t he penned these lines: “By day Regent of the Hallowell Chapter, is much interest in the public
Curtis, the travel prize being who has been vLsitlng her niece Camden.
tended
Boston University, and Is armed always, double armed at have plans well in hand for an marking of this early landmark.
awarded to Mrs. Florence Knowl MTs Ernest Gray. Grace street Is
A kitchen shower was given Mrs. employed as an insurance salesman night,"
ton.
instructive, interesting and im
now the guest of her sister Mrs. Chester Curtis Wednesday evening
• • • •
for the Talbot-Stevenson Agency.
pressive ceremony. All the exer
Lizzie Maguire. Maverick street.
at the home of Mrs. Mervyn Harri Camden, He is a member of the
SU N .-M O N .-T U E S.
Well .well, well! Not flowers alone cises and also the luncheon, will
The eleventh birthday of Mr.
but flower pots as well are to be take place at the State School,
and Mrs. Carl O. Nelson's daugh
Frank Hart, who suffered an ill man. Fulton street. Mrs. Curtis Camden Lions Club.
g r e a te r g lo ry
ter Greta was observed Wednesday turn several months ago, is being received many useful gifts. Ice
The wedding guests included Mr worn this summer on the fluffy be- Winthrop Hill. Hallowell, where the
with a barn party a t her home on cared fr at the home of Mrs. James cream, cake and cookies were and Mrs. Winthrop J. Whitney. Mr. ruffled frocks What bread influ Coo's Trail started. It ended in
served. Those present were Mrs. and Mrs. Sherman Jameson. Mrs. ence has come out of the cultivation
Llmerock street. Tlie occasion af Hanley. Union street.
Erroll, N. H , where a marker will
Harriman, Mrs. Dorothy Upham, Helen T. Cushman and Miss Kath of the inborn love for flowers In be placed later by D A P Chapters
forded “an awful good time" for the
following guests: Carol Ann Wol Nancy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oladys Grant. Mrs. Margaret ryn D. Jameson of Friendship. Mr this grand garden culture p -riod
of New Hampshire.
• • • •
cott, Joan Horne. Dianne CurtLs. Donald C. Leach, entertained Thurs Hocking, Mrs. Edith Halsted, Mrs. and Mrs. Ralph A. MacLean. Port
In March, lt*t2, six men, among
This barter program to exchange them Henry and Dummer Sev/all
Jane Perry, Helen Pickett, Ann day in honor of her sixth birthday Milton Elwell. Lois Jacobs. Carme- land, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel A
Ross. Joan Ross, Janice Stanley. Joining in the observance of the lita Rich and F.bba Kalloch.
Tiffany. Washington, R. I.. Mrs cotton with foreign governments of Bath and Reuben Colburn of
Joan Edwards, Beverly Flckeit. event were Caroline Senter, JeanClifford O. Woollard of Boston Mrs for certain essential strategic metals Pittsfield, petitioned the General
Birds take care of their bills—do Foster Jameson and daughter. Miss which this country dees not ]X>s Court for a permit to construct a I
Gail Clark, Mary Wallace, Marylyn nine Leach, Janet Stone and Jac
you?
Cates, Earline Perry, Cathalene queline Snow
Peggy Jameson, and Mrs. A F. Cur sess seems like going back to the road from the "headwaters of navi- ,
Post, Dianne Cameron. Mary Ross.
rie of Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs. Al business methods of John Smith gation on the Kennebec River to
Miss Harriet Parmalce of Clare
Richard Senter, Charles Perry.
fnond Hall and Mrs. Geneva Hall, and the Indians Isn't th s rather the upper bars on the Connecticut
William Wood. Donald Marsh. John mont street, has as guest her niece.
St. George. Miss Eleanor M. Han a sorrowful commentary on the eco river:’ believing this would open up
Sylvester, Donald Chick, Alfred Miss Anne Parmalee, of Hartford,
sen. Mbs Ruth B Miller. Dr. W. L. nomic intelligence?
the country through which It
• • • •
ffie tte ,
Conn.
(
i
Henderson and Richard Freeman
Dickens. George H. Thomas and A
passed, to settlers, and make a
George: “I always do my hardest shorter route from northern New
B. Stevenson of Camden. Mr. and
The home of Mr. and Mrss. Luigi
Mrs. Sumner Whitney. James Con- work before I eat my breakfast.'
Hampshire to the tea. than the
Venezia on Pleasant street was the
nellan, Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Freddie: "And what's th a t? '
Connecticut river afforded.
scene of a merry party given in
Charles M. Starrett, Mr. and Mrs. George: "Getting up.”
Cl VIS «N O 1 H U
The route was surveyed, leaving
honor of the third anniversary of
• • • •
Bion Whitney, son Warren. Mrs Earl
Hallowell by Granite Hill, so-called. * SCAO lM t AWAtO rillO IM A N C i
CAMSKN
their daughter Gloria. The guests
W hat a world of information one over the old road to Manchester. *
Whitney and son Warren. Mrs. Earl
were Mrs. Jennie Delmonlco. Miss
F. Hyler, Mrs. Leroy Wallace, Mrs. could g :t out of the study of the to W.nthrop, thence to Readfield
Rose Cucciniello, Miss Carrie CucONE WEEK ONLY
SVN.-M O N, JUNE 4-5
Donald Perron. Miss Eleanor See- derivation of wolds, not all as hard over Kent's Hill and on to Chester
cinlello, Miss Annie Delmonico.
ber, Ebcn O. Feyler, and Leland as this one—"hammer." This- word ville. From Chesterville to An
“CA LLIN G
Miss Eliza. Steel:, Miss Vena Del
comes from the 'Scandinavian wold
Superior Oil
tf O CA
Moran.
dover the route used was the trail
monlco and Miss Annie Delmonico.
GKO. B R E N T .H b M P H R E Y BOGART
Perm. Wave
D R . K IL D A R E ”
Guests attending the reception hamarr." meaning a “reck.''
ol the Norridgewock Indians when
i . h f U L D I M ’ IIT Z C E A A L D a I4ON4LD
• • • •
T I K V K A 3 • C O A A W I1 H K M P O O .1
were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Hal
with
they hunted and fished in that vi Hfc.NMY
Miss Mabel Pillsbury announces
P.MArWto flOMl'ND I.O4-I-D4MI . PrwMMto » » 8 N M tftfUtf
lowell, Boothbay Harbor. Mrs. Lloyd Farmers say that a single battery cinity. From Andover the route
I.EW AYRES
the re-opening cf her candy shop
also
Benner, Brunswick, Capt. and Mrs. will furnish current for 15 miles of went on to Upton and thence to E r
LIONEL BARRYMORE
at her home. Tngraham Hill—adv.
FIRST PICTURES
Charles Carver. Mr. and Mrs barbed wire fence to keep persons roll, N. H. But for some reason
66-lt
“SQUALU8" SURVIVORS
Franklin C. Manning Mr. and Mrs. out and cattle in.
unknown the road was never built.
• • • •
Thomas J. Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs
In 1793 Jacob Abbott of Brunswick, j
Out in Missouri they have confi
Charles E. Gross, Miss Virginia
who had charge of tlie wild lands
NOW Pt.AYINO
Merriam and Charles Coughlin of dence in a relative of the outlaw, of the Weld anil Phillips families,
“RETURN OF TIIE CISCO RID"
with
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Jesse James, and have made mm a petitioned to the General Court for
Miss Alice Flanagan, Mgr.
WARNER BAXTER
Grafton. Mr. and Mrs. Robert trusted marshal. That is one way a permit to build the road which j
LYNN BARL
TEL. 122,
OVER LEACH'S
Libby and daughter, Nancy Char to find out if all the old blood was granted.
66‘ lt
lotte, Mrs. William T Flint, Mrs has iiassed out and new being used
During the 11 years since the su r
Allyne W. Peabody. Mrs. Edward
vey the trail had been opened up
Council (to witness): “You are a
G. Weston. Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge
by settlers and a road built as far
Grafton Mrs. James Felt, Mrs. Ray nice sort of fellow, you are:'
as Chesterville. From Chesterville
Irish witness: “Begorta. I'd say
mond McLeod. Mrs. Phoebe Star
the road was continued through a 1 Shows Mat. 2 44. K»g. 4.45. I.4S
only I'm on oath "
rett. Mrs. J. Russell Davis, Mrs. the same of you,
number of Maine towns to Erroll, Conllnuoux Saturday 2 15 to 14.45
• • » •
Asters, Pansie Cosmos, Zinnias,
Margaret Lakeman, Miss Charlotte
the work being done for the most.
The l ittle Church Around the
Double Blue B achelor Buttons,
Dyer, Miss Elizabeth Woodcock
Salvia. Scabiosa. Petunias, Sweet
Miss Gladys Doherty. Gay Margaret Corner in New York City has a
bronze (able dedicated
Will
Alys'um. Phlox, Gladiolus, An
Stetson, Mary Jean Lakeman,
Rogers.
’Phis
L
s
a
ineinor'a’
tribute
nual Chrysanthemums, Calendula
Thomas R. McPhail. Stanley R
fiotn tne Lambs Cub.
Dahlia», Snapdragon. SalpiglosCushing, Joseph F Bradlee and
Jafi
ala, Stocks, Cannas, Etc.
Lionel Wilson.

ETY

4 City Solicitor Stuart C. Burgess of
Rockland and Miss Louise H. Newell
of Belfast, will be wedded at 10.30
'next Monday a t the First Church
"parsonage In Belfast, the single ring
ceremony to be performed by the
■,pastor. Rev. Frederick D. Hayes
.Judge of Probate Harry E. Wilbur
of this city will act as groomsman
and Mrs. Clifton H. Franklin of New'port will be matron of honor. Wed‘ding breakfast will be served at the
•Wild Briar Tea Room in Belfast.
—1 ■
, Thomas Pietroski has returned to
.Boston after a brief visit with his
parents, Mr and Mrs. Louis B Pietroskl.

P age Seven
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M.00

ECONOMY
BEAUTY PARLOR

FO R D C LEAN ER S
-

SPECIAL

-

Strand

PLANTS FOR SALE

L adies’ C oats

PERMANENT

C le a n e d a n d P re s s e d

59c

Also Petciuual and Rock Garden
P lan ts

2 fo r $ 1 .0 0

W h ite s a n d F u r T r im m e d - A L it t le E x tr a

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Tomato, Celery, Cauliflower,
Musk Melons, Squash, Cucumber,
Sweet Pepp-rs, Lettuce, Sweet
Potatoes, P a r ity , Cabbage, Etc.
1 also have Peat M osh, Bon**
Meal, Nitrate Soda, Sheep Ma
nure, Charcoal, Tcbacco Dust,
Lime.
Galvanized Window Boxes
Bird Houses
Trellises

#

Wire to put around Flower Beds
Etc.

FO R D C LEA N ER S

Edwin A. Dean

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
66 It

486 OLD COUNTY ROAD
TEL 671-J
ROCKLAND, ME.
86S72

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Swett of
Dedham, Mass, will arrive tonight,
coming to attend the ThompsonKoster wedding Sunday, at Owl's
Head. They will be guests while
here, of Mr. and Mrs. William Kos
ter of Broad street.
Corinne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Smith, celebrated her
11th birthday Thursday by enter
taining seven classmates at an
after-school party. Many lovely
gifts were given the hostess and a
jolly time was had at games, the
luncheon table adding an interest
ing part, with ils yellow and silver
decorations and lighted cake. The
guests were Emma Lou Peaslee,
Charlotte Cowan, Edna Sherman,
Beverly
Glendenning.
Priscilla
Clark, Vlttriee Hayes and Patty
Perry.

M onday and T uesday

Victor McLaglen
in

“EX CHAMP”
with
TOM BROWN. NAN GRAY
and CONSTANCE MOORE

TODAY
GEORGE OBRIEN

“RACKETEERS of Uie RANGE”

WAVING
REMOTE CONTROL
By
Sensational Method Currently
Popular in New York and
Hollywood
For tho c who have never yet had a successful purnanent—try
Remote Control. Your hair n u y be "baby" hair . . . fine . . •
silky . . . fragile . . . cr yours may be “rebel” hair—dry . . .
brittle . . . llfele*'. You, too, ran have a permanent of sheer love
liness that will leave your hair soft, lustrous and naturally
brilliant.
Wt a ie plea'-d to annuunce that we have Installed the new
“World's Fair’* fastest hair dryers.

O ther Perm anents from $ 3 .0 0 upwards

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
284-286 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 826
66’l t

Every-O ther-D ay
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P a g e E ig h t

Cooking School
T o Be H eld A t Park T h e
atre June 7, 14 and 21,

pie of a great empire, some far-off
spot Is “forever England" so whether
from tl.e mighty waters of the MisMrs. Gladys T h om as Elect- ,s'ssippt, around the heights of
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Y ou r Heart W h e n She Talk*
ed President O f Hard O f I’ookcJt M".un!a‘" ^ ‘“ * 2 ro?

A MAID CALLED MILLS

The Last Meeting

R

EALM

OF

M

.

Hearing Society

corners of five Stntcs, within the

A bout H ou seh old Matters

deep recesses if many a Wilderness,
By M iss Mary B ow en
or am'd the lagged rock, of a Devil’s
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
The last meeting of the season for Den—wherever* blood was spilled
(Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
the Rockland Society for the Hard
The time draws near when Miss
by falnti.u lads who held high »m,lr WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
of Hearing, took place Thursday aft
iy Gladyt Si. Clair llristad
W h i"! o u r lig h tk rc p rrs a n d
country's flag, that spot is forever WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Mary Bowen, noted economist and
ernoon. Interesting papers on the
e o a s tg u a rd s m e n are d o ing to
"hallowed ground." The feet of
lecturer, is to present to the women
r-< t< c t coastw ise sh ipp ing by
New York World's Fair were given
It is most gratifying to learn th a t | great singer. So the following is
men may have moved with the
of Rockland new ideas, tested
John Swain of peaches round side down on lettuce
day a n d b y n ig h t. T h e da y's
by Mrs. Nathan Witham. Mrs. F. F.
Francis Havener Jr. is to he pre- for Mr Crocker, from information
the practical art of cookery.
swiftness of those at Lexlnfeton and
news fr o m m a n y lonely o u t 
Whitman,
w h o leaves. Serve with Caln's mayon
Brcwn, Mrs. John H. Fogg. Mrs.
posts a lo n g M a in e 's w a te r fro n t.
Concord with the unwavering con
Tlte program for the school is as sented in concert in his native c ity ) in my clipping tiles:
is
one
of
our
fa naise to which crushed pineapple
Flora Lovejoy, Mrs. Frank Hewrtt
"It may be said of Jenny Lind
stancy and determined precision of
: recipes and time-saving methods on which has just reason to be proud
vourite,
"co-eds’’
i has been added.
and Mrs. Gladys Thomas, accom
THK PEACH.AM)
Longstreet's or Mead's at Gettys
follows: Doors open at the Park of him. The date is Monday. June 5 th at she was the best advertised
rises
t
o
state
j
M int Cooler
IFcr The Courier-Gazette |
panied by the showing of pictures
burg, or with the ferocious leavs of
When the Peaceland sailed across Mar- Theatre a t 12 30 p. m. Cooking and everyone, both music lovers and woman of her own of any day.
that the art of
2
cups
sugar
and
souvenirs.
Mrs.
Brown
ga.e
T o N o v a S c o U s ^ r t r i m B o s to n !, b o u n d ! * * 001 S t a r U
8t
100 P '
and
those who admire ambition In our About this physically plain and
those at San Juan or within the
mak.ng old-tim?
2 heaping tablespoons Tetley tea
an informal talk on the American,
.
,
.
The heavy fop h»d be-et the way—
j continues Until 2 00 p. tn. when the own young people, should make un spiritually austere Swedish woman Society convention, being held in Argonne-wherever it may have
raised
doughnuts
2 lemons, chopped
Obscuring the view: and she went
,
, .
been, that Irresistible tide seems
aground,.
regular
feature picture starts. effort to be present as a matter of there grew up a legend fabulous be New Ycrk Junee 3 to a.
Ls rapidly becom -1 4 or 5 stalks mint
to have been expressive each in hl?
And 'tide0 Rh° *ay Wh°n th° et>blng There will be no advance in prices tribute Francis during his high yond even present-day conceptions
ing a lost a it j Put in a bowl and mash to n
In the yearly report given, Mrs.
Lett her tightly wedged among ledges
and your matinee ticket entitles | school days was outstanding tn of world fame.
own time, of some triumphant
like glass blow- pulp. using a potato masher. W hen
Witham had perfect attendance, and
"First brought to America for an
Li tin g ’some on the starboard side;! you to both
cooking school and ' music, always showing a delightful
word as, "Washington we are here"
Ing. w o r k i n g sugar Is dissolved add two quarts
Mrs. Mary Veazie and Mis., Maude
Like helpless prey m a hunters snare 1show
[cooperative spirit whch made him extensive concert tour by Barnum
Put in a large bowl
Marsh had missed but one meeting. "Lincoln we are here" “UncleSam | samplers and brewing beer from boiling water
a istance came when her plight wasjjLss Bowen
has arranged a well : a popular figure. It was recog- and super-ballyhooed by that selfkprwn;
I
These officers were elected tor the we are here". ’’Iatlayettc we are roots, bark, berries, heros, ginger, and iet stand f0Ur to five minutes
soon the Coast Guard boats were planned program for the cooking nized even then that his fine ban- styled ‘professor of the art of hum
molasses and hops, and laid away Then strain and cool.
ensuing year: President. Mrs Gladys here!'’
Ready” w u h ^ b ^ to bring her Clear
school. Not only are there new tone voice shewed promse. aixi bug.' her name penetrated literally
• * * *
to ripen in a cool corner of the
Thomas; first vice president. Miss
And they -ncbored off—‘till the tide recipes but some time-saving meth- when it was made known that he every corner of the country. Sire
It was Lincolns wish that some cenar since we're a self-appointed
Helen Carr; second vice president. benefits should be gathered by [ rollndrr. Iln of old. timp rPrinr, nnri I
a fork (or press
But work was hampered when dark- ods on the old ones.
; was to continue in musical study became a by-word to thousands Miss Hone Oreenhalgh; treasure',
rounder-up of old-time recipes and
through
a
wire
sieve)
’i can Ocean
those
meeting
on
A
great
battle-I
custcms
we
scanned
John
Swain's
,
„
And the heavy mtet came In from
T here are m any other ideas th a t Under Pra,lk B ib b ° nC ° f tl* ‘* St' who had never heard her and still
Mrs. Frank Hewett; corresponding field of that war. ’ Ours should n o t, ,etler with anticipation and sure Spray, Cranberry
Add
sea,
i will be explained and best of all known vocal coaches in the country, i more thousands who heard little or
secretary. Mrs. F. F. Brown; record
cup of water and >i cup sugar. Heat
T A°s"hadSwy hghos1tn ship1‘ hV0seOemKedyto Miss Bowen presents each person at the Prabody Conservatory o f ' no music at all. Cigars, all man
be a purposeless participation !n !Pnollgh, there was the recipe
ing secretay and scrapbook, Miss
to boiling point. Cool and serve on
these days of commemoration
Oe
I with a folder of tested recipes so Music in Baltimore, we knew he ner of wearing apparel, sofas,
"I was bora in a part of Con griddle cakes, waffles, or french
Maude Marsh.
"Increased Devotion,'' is the
Above hr- the white guii« fluttered low | tiia,
(Oo mav get the same re- was in safe hands Mr Bibb, a suin- pianos, flies for trout-fishing, were
necticut near the New York state
Mrs. Witham presented Mrs.
To .e»t’e; and rise when the waves i .
I_______ _____ ... „ _____, ______ , ,_„ „ „
second word I would lift up. Do line where we were influenced by toast. Makes 11, cups of syrup.
suits.
Imer resident tn Camden and known named for her. In Lynn, Mass.,
rolled In.
Thomas
with
a
beautiful
bcuquet
of
The "'raining lights on the waiting
you not think the ’increased devo
There will be prizes at all three to many locally, has taught and Jennv Lind sausages were eaten for
boats
the Dutch School of Cookery." he
flowers, in appreciation of the
( APT. FRED WOOSTER
tion' gathered by th at tall Illus writes. "The doughnut of today was
Seemed to taunt the sea: that was of the sessions and the Grand Prize coached some of the best known ( breakfast.
Man}'
a household
splendid
work
done
the
past
year.
striving to win.
Rut Mindi.v night on the rising tide will be an L-10 Frlgidaire Range voices before the public today. The boasted a Jenny Ltnd tea-kettle 1the latter graciously responding with trious son of the West gave In then referred to as a cruller from
Capt Fred Wooster died a t his
A waiting tug made rabies fast.
creased power to his utterances that
from Parker Worrey. Frigidaire Conservatory, too. is equ.pped to which, being filled with water and
As did Coast Oiiard boats, that were
a "thank you speech."
the Dutch ’’kroller." It has survived home in Belmont. May 27 after a
day? There must be some reason
standing by.
Dealer of Rockland. In addition to give Franc s a sound basic know- placed on the Are. commences to
Members attending were Mrs.
but the genuine raised doughnut short Illness. He was born March
A mighty heave she was free at last these prizes, there will be 15 bas- ledge of the many factors which go sing in a few minutes.' An enterwhy the words of this "Son of the k almoRt
Connecticut
Mary Veazie. Mrs. Frank Hewett,
I saw the gleam of her riding light
Ages"
appear
now
to
all
rn
n
k
ta
d
sha(J. tJw
travpMv 5, 1845 in North Haven, a son of th e
As she rode at anchor, afloat once kets of groceries given away at each to make up a musician and artist, i prising baker in Alaska announced MJis. Freeman (Brown. Mrs. Joan
late Hiram and Deborah Norton
more:
session. Don't forget to come to I t has been some time since R ock-‘on his shingle that he made Jenny Fogg. Miss Maude Marsh. Mrs Mar as immortal never-to-be-forgotten offered by bakers with a Jelly osWooster
All his earlier years he
‘ Fr'on,<’dangersatrh^tr threat*n* a’l ships this interesting affair. Remember land sent out a promising musician Lind cakes. Appreciative natives of
words There Is but one answer; crecence gives loyal sons the shud
guerite MacAlman. Miss Helen Carr,
followed the sea. In May 1871 he
His
very
life
was
In
what
he
uttered.
When
were act In the early morn I the dates June 1 14 21
P4rSt and “ ** n° *dle comment tO “ y R*na“ ’«*r County. New York, i Miss Laura Sylvester. Mrs. Blanch
ders."
was married to Miss Mary L G reen
One of the world's great master
While the trees and grass hung heavy school starts next Wednesday June that all eyes are on his progress, nominated her for their Assembly:
ard Orne. Mrs. Hussey. Mrs Thomas
with dew.
"I am giving you the recipe be- law. To them were born five sons
pieces in art carries a crimson glow
Those who knew Francis h av e. she was accorded a vote for Lieu
She p„t to sea: and aoon was gpne
i 1 a t 100 P m
and Mrs. Lovejcy. Guests were Mr
„»
longing to my Great Aunt ILibbv and one daughter. Their 66 years
she roundrd the Head; and was
on the canvas, a glow of such
’ "
reason
to
be
confident
of
his
suc
tenant
Governor
of
Massachusetts,
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